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., Immediately after a jury 
' found him guilty of two counts of 

first-degree murder, Jonathan 
Memmer silently looked down at 

~ 
the floor and froze, his hands in 

\ 
his pockets. 

The verdict ended the two
and-one-half year case that 
became the most expensive in 
Johnson County history. Mem
mer was convicted of bludgeon

~ ing to death Laura Watson-Dal
ton and Maria Lehner at 427 S. 
Van Buren St. Apt. 4, which he 

1\ allegedly set on fire to destroy 
• the evidence. , 

Memmer, 26, also faces arson 

f 
and burglary charges in connec-
tion with the March 19, 1999, 

· murders. Those charges were 

I 
postponed until the homicide 

1 
trial's completion; during his-Oct. 

1 16 testimony, Memmer admitted 
to breaking into the Van Buren 
Street apartment, where three 
Ulstudents were living. 

' Memmer's sentencing is set for 
. Nov. 21 at 10 a.m. The Marshall

town native will serve life in 
prison without parole for each 
oount of first-degree murder. He 
has 45 days to appeal the decision. 

~ The jury deliberated Mem
' mer's fate over parts of three 

days. Members were most con
I vinced of Memmer's guilt by 
1 DNA evidence of Lehner's blood 

I on Memmer's shoe and a foot-
1 print found on Lehner's jacket 
'f oonsistent with Memmer's shoe, 

juror Jon Baum said. 

~ 
"We, as a jury, looked at 

everything," he said. "There 
were questions about certain 

ll 
ways to decide first- and second-
degree murder, so we examined 
the charges more carefully and 
chose first." 

Each juror entered delibera-

EMMER TRIA 

were "confident" of Memmer's 
guilt, he said. 

Loren Eden, a juror who was 
selected as an alternate before 
deliberations began, said jurors 
were friendly to one another 
throughout the trial, but the sit
uation's seriousness kept any
one from forming friendships. 

Memmer's testimony, which 
conflicted with other witness 
accounts, combined with the 
prosecution's DNA evidence to 
overwhelmingly sway him 
against Memmer, Eden said. 

"DNA doesn't lie," he said, 
"The state really had a strong 
case, and I was satisfied with 
the verdict." 

Both families of the victims, 
who had been grasping each 
others' hands across rows of 
chairs in the courtroom Monday 
afternoon, broke into tears as 
Associate District Judge David 
Remley read the guilty verdict. 

Remley asked the jury if its 
decision to convict Memmer was 
unanimous. 

Each of the 12 jurors 
answered "yes" to Remley's 
question. Memmer's mother, 
who attended the trial since its 
Oct. 2 opening, lowered her 
head and began to cry. Without 
speaking, she,herhusband, and 
Memmer's cousin left the court
room immediately after the trial 
adjourned. 

Shawn Watson, Watson-Dal
ton's cousin who was with her 
the last night she was seen 
alive, said he was relieved to 
hear Memmer could spend life 
in prison. 

"He has been kind of like my 
personal demon," Watson said. 
"I beat him. I've literally gone 
through hell since I was with 
my cousin that night." 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
See MEMMER, Page 5A 

Pool photofMatthew Holst, Iowa City Press Citizen 
Top: Jim Watson, right, and Michele Lehner hug after 
Jonathan Memmer was found guilty of two counts of 
first-degree murder in the deaths of Laura Ann 
Watson-Dalton and Maria Lehner on Monday. 

Pool photofMiranda Meyer, Iowa City Gazette 
Bottom: Jonathan Memmer lowers his head after the 
first guilty verdict is read on Monday in the Johnson 
County Courthouse. Memmer was found guilty of two 
counts of first-degree murder In the deaths of laura 
Watson-Dalton and Marla Lehner in March 1999. To 
the left is Memmer defense attorney Clemens Erdahl. 
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:1~ Council appoints 7 to 

nuisance committee 
By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council 
selected seven individuals 

---~· Monday night to serve on an 
ll·person committee that will 
attempt to combat nuisances in 

No. 0910 area neighborhoods. 
, The remaining four positions 

..,......,.,.,.--r.:;-m-~ \ could be assigned as early as 
· tonight during the council's for-

I mal meeting. The committee is 
lo have a neutral head and rep-
resentatives from the Neigh
borhood Council, tenant and 
landlord groups, and the Asso-
ciation of Realtors. 

"The only thing we want out 

~ 
of this is that everyone per
ceives it as fair," said Jerry 
Hansen, who will represent the. 
Neighborhood Council in the 

proposed Neighborhood Hous
ing Relations Task Force. 

Earlier this month, neighbor
hood representatives presented 
the council with a proposal to 
target landlords in the fight 
against neighborhood nuisances, 
including alleged gang activity. 

Those selected for the com
mission include: Hansen, Tim 
Walker, and Aim Freerks from 
the Neighborhood Council; 
Mike Carberry, Mike Newman, 
and UI Student Government 
President Nick Klenske for ten
ants; and Steve Vanderwoude 
as one of the landlords. 

Hansen said he wants Iowa 
City resident Hillary Sale to 
serve as chairwoman because 
she has not been involved in a 

See COUNCIL, Page 5A 
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Anthrax suspected in 2 more deaths 
By David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Anthrax 
probably killed two postal work
ers from a facility that delivers 
mail to the nation's ,capital and 
left two more hospitalized, offi
cials said Monday as the coun
try suffered fresh casualties in a 
mushrooming bioterrorism war. 

"The mail and our employees 
have become the target of ter
rorists," said Postmaster Gener
al John Potter. 

As evidence of bioterror 
spread, the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention recom
mended that all workers in 36 
local post offices that receive 
mail from the city's central 
Brentwood station take antibi
otics as a precaution. Officials 
said about 2,000 employees 
would be covered. 

At the same time, officials 
defended their decision not to 
order tests for postal workers 
last week, when an anthrax
tainted letter was opened in the 
office of Senate Majority Leader 
'Ibm Daschle. 

"I think they moved quickly, 
as quickly as they could," said 

'Ibm Ridge, the nation's director 
of homeland security. 

The disclosures came as con
gressional leaders announced 
plans for the House and Senate to 
convene tOOay. At the same time, 
the House and Senate's office 
buildings will remain closed, 
including the six where lawmak
ers and stajfhave their offices. 

"The Capitol, of course, has 
been safe, and we have ample 
reason to believe that within the 
next few days, we'll be able to 
open up the other buildings as 
well," said Daschle, D-S.D. 

At the same time, several con-

gressional sources, speaking on 
the condition of anonymity, said 
preliminary testing had raised 
concern about possible anthrax 
at three spots in the Capitol 
during the day. One of the 
sources said all three were in 
the same room. 

Daschle's office had no imme
diate comment. Capitol Police 
spokesman Dan Nichols said he 
would not discuss preliminary 
testing. 

In all, officials have tallied a 
suspectea three deaths and nine 
other confirmed infections from 

See ANTHRAX, Page SA 

Jets continue bombing of frontlines 
By Steven Gutkln 
Associated Press 

BAGRAM, Afghanistan -
U.S. jets struck Taliban front
line positions Monday as the 
United States tried to pave the 
way for the opposition to 
advance on Kabul and other 
major cities. In an appeal for 
Muslim support worldwide, the 
Tali ban accused America of wag
ing a campaign of"genocide." 

The president of neighboring 
Pakistan, Gen. Pervez Mushar
raf, said he hoped military oper-

ations in Afghanistan would be 
over by mid-November, when 
the Muslim holy month of 
Ramadan begins. Leaders 
throughout the Muslim world 
fear a backlash if operations 
continue against Muslim 
Afghanistan during Ramadan. 

While saying the U.S.-led 
campaign should continue until 
its objectives are met, Musharraf 
said bombing during Ramadan 
"would certainly have some neg
ative effects in the Muslim 
world." During Ramadan, Mus
lims fast from suruise to sunset. 

"So one would hope and wish 
that this campaign comes to an 
end before the month of 
Ramadan, and one would hope 
for restraint during the month 
of Ramadan," he said on CNN's 
"Larry King Live." 

The Taliban's ambassador to 
Pakistan, Abdul Salam Zaeef, 
claimed U.S. and British jets 
attacked a hospital in the western 
Afghan city of Herat on Monday, 
killing more than 100 people. 

U.S. Secretary of Defense 
Donald Rumsfeld denied the 
assertion, and Britain said none 

of its planes took part in any 
raid against Herat. Rumsfeld 
also denied Taliban contentions 
that Afghanistan had shot down 
two U.S. helicopters. 

With the shift toward frontline 
targets, U.S. jets spared Kabul 
on Monday for the first time 
since the bombing was launched 
Oct. 7 , aimed at rooting out 
Osama bin Laden and his chief 
lieutenants in the AI Qaeda ter
rorist network and punish the 
Taliban for sheltering him. 

See ATTACKS, Page 5A 

City keeping finger on pulse of drinking 
By Mike McWilliams 

The Daily Iowan 

Nearly three months after the 
Iowa City City Council enacted 
an alcohol ordinance to reduce 
excessive and underage drink
ing, no violations have been 
reported against any local 
drinking establishments. 

Some city councilors had said 
that if the ordinance proves to 
be ineffective, they would con-
1sider prohibiting people under 

the age of21 from entering bars. 
They will examine the ordi
nance one year from when it 
was enacted, councilors said. 

"The bottom line is, if the 
ordinance we passed doesn't 
control the alcohol problem we 
have, [the] council has indicated 
making the bars 21," said Iowa 
City Mayor Ernie Lehman, who 
voted for the ordinance. 

The ordinance, which was 
approved by the City Council in 
June, took effect Aug. 1. The 

ordinance was drafted after 
more than one year of debate 
among residents, students, and 
councilors. The law limits the 
number of drinks that can be 
purchased at one time and out
laws drink specials. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
said she didn't support the ordi
nance when it was drafted 
because she didn't think it would 
be effective. A better move, she 
said, would be to prohibit those 
under 21 from entering the bars. 

"It's kind of gotten out of 
hand," she said of underage 
drinking. "I suggest we just 
make all the bars 21." 

Some bars avoid the intent of 
the ordinance by offering drinks 
at drastically reduced prices on 
some night$ of the week, 
Lehman said. 

"It's legal for them to do that," 
he said. 

Lehman said it's too early to 

See ALCOHOL, Page 5A 
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J~dge orders competency tests 
By Vess Mltev 
The Daily Iowan 

A judge suspended the case of 
an accused sex offender on Mon
day until authorities determine 
whether he is competent to stand 
trial. 

Judge Thomas Horan sent 
Antonio Fos- .---------. 
ter to Iowa 
Medical & 
Classifica
tion Center 
in Oakdale to 
be examined 
for schizo
phrenia and 
psychosis in 
order to eval
uate his fit-
ness to be Foster 
tried on 
assault and sex-abuse charges. 

The move means Foster will 
waive his right to a speedy trial; 
it came after a clinical psycholo
gist testified on Monday that the 
29-year-old is mentally unable to 
understand court proceedings. 
Foster's trial on a string of se,xual 

crimes was scheduled to begin examination, she said, wasn't 
Monday, but prospective jurors extensive enough to be used as 
were dismissed after Horan's reliable testimony. 
decision. Lahey pointed to Foster's pre-

Clinical psychologist Frank vious criminal record for drug 
Gersh, who interviewed Foster possession, armed robbery, and 
Sunday at the Johnson County. car theft as strong indications 
Jail, said Foster couldn't remem- that he's competent to stand trial. 
ber details of the crimes because She did not introduce any wit
of his mental state. Gersh testi- ness testimony Monday. 
fied that Foster was suffering "He remembers his convictions 
from previously undiagnosed and arrests, but he can't remem
psychosis and schizophrenia. ber this," she said. "'t seems very 

"Psychotic people sometimes convenient." 
can't remember anything," Gersh Foster was hearing voices, dis
said. "'f he can't remember what tracted, and absorbed in delu
happened, he can't tell you his sions, Gersh said. The psycholo
side of the story." gist said he'd have to ask ques-

Foster is charged with assault tiona several times before Foster 
with intent to commit sexual yielded a response. 
abuse, assault causing injury, Defense attorney Quint May
second-degree burglary, and fail- · erdirk showed Horan a letter Fos
ing to appear on a drunk-driving ter wrote to jail officials, pleading 
charge. During the hearing, Fos- for help, to show that Gersh's eval
ter kept his head bowed and eyes uation of Foster's mental state 
riveted to the floor. In September, was accurate. 
a physician's assistant conducted "Doc, please give me some
a thorough exam in jail and thingtogetthesevoicesoutofmy 
found Foster competent for trial, head, so we can stop hurting and 
said Assistant Johnson County go to sleep," Foster wrote. 
Attorney Anne Lahey. Gersh's Hearing voices is a common 

symptom among those who suffer 
from psychosis, Gersh said. The 
psychologist said he did not com
plete extensive clinical testing 
but was basing his testimony on 
a single interview. 

When Lahey questioned fur
ther, Gersh said there was a pos
sibility Foster lied during the 
interview. However, the doctor 
said, based on his education and 
past experience, Foster appeared 
to be telling the truth. 

On AprillO, Foster was arrest
ed for criminal trespass after he 
was spotted behind lockers near 
the women's showers at the UI 
Field House. The next day, Foster 
allegedly exposed himself and 
pressed a woman in the back at 
Barnes & Noble Booksellers in 
Coralville. On April 12, he 
allegedly groped the genitals of a 
female housekeeper at Motel 6, 
forced her in the bathroom, and 
demanded she drop her pants. 
Foster was identified in a lineup 
by both the bookstore and the 
Motel 6 victims. 

E-mail Dl reparter Yeas Mltev al: 
vessfstbrkehotmall.com 
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Welcome to Monkeyhotise Activist: Drug war a failure 
By Sara Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

Over the past year, Kevin 
Perez closed his specialty 
shop because of slowing busi
ness, his wife had a child, 
and he opened a trendy 
downtown restaurant. 
Despite life's changes, one 
vision endured - a restau
rant that lets its customers 
run around, make noise, and 
eat pizza. 

Perez has finally achieved 
his dream. 

Monkeyhouse, the 12,500-
square-foot 
restaurant 
for kids, is 
scheduled to 
open Dec. 1 
in the old 
Sears loca
tion at 
Sycamore 
Mall. The 
gigantic play 
structure 
will hold 225 Perez 
kids who can restaurant owner 
play on the 
70 different video games or sing 
karaoke. 

Perez, 34, who owns One 
Twenty Six, 126 E. Washing
ton St., and closed The 
Peaceful Fool six months ago, 
said he hopes to create a safe 
environment for kids in a 
town lacking opportunities 
for family activities. 

"You get ideas and win 
some and lose some," he said. 
"Hopefully, this one will win." 

You get Ideas and win some and lose 
some. Hopefully, this one will win. 

He said Monkeyhouse is 
one of his many efforts to 
attract more business to 
Iowa City since the advent of 
Coral Ridge Mall. 

"Since the Coral Ridge 
Mall has opened, Iowa City 
has lost a lot of business," he 
said. "It's important to revi
talize Sycamore Mall." 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said he holds high 
hopes for the business. 

"Perez has identified a 
need in the community for 
something that has a good 
market," Lehman said. "He 
has done his homework." 

Perez said 75 percent of 
the menu will feature pizza. 
An open kitchen will allow 
all customers to watch cooks 
prepare the food, he said. 
Children will be charged $5 
to get in, and adults will be 
admitted for free. 

There will also be an adult 
area featuring vintage 
games such as Pac-Man and 
Asteroids, giving parents a 
place to congregate while 
their kids are kept busy, 
Perez said. "You know -
things people my age grew 
up with." 

- Kevin Perez, 
the owner of Monkeyhouse 

As the father of three chil
dren, ages 4, 6, and 4 
months, Perez said, he has 
gone to other family oriented 
restaurants to study how 
kids have fun in a restau
rant. 

So far, he said, the 
response to Monkeyhouse 
has been positive. Perez 
hopes his restaurant will 
give families opportunities to 
have birthday parties. He 
plans to offer a party at Mon
keyhouse for families on New 
Year's Eve. 

E-mail OJ reporter Sara Falwell at: 
sara-faiweiiCulowa.edu 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

The president of Common 
Sense for Drug Policy, Kevin 
Zeese, said he .is worried that 
policymakers are ignorant 
when crafting drug laws. 

Zeese, the author of several 
books on drug testing and laws 
and a graduate of the George 
Washington University Law 
school, spoke to a small crowd 
in the Iowa City Public Library 
Monday night about the flaws 
in the war on drugs and its 
effect on communities. 

"It's become more obvious 
than ever that the war on drugs 
isn't working," he said. "There's 
a record number of drug arrests 
and prison-building, yet the 
price of drugs is lowering, and 
the purity and use are rising." 

Zeese said he has focused 
much of his research on racial 
profiling. Citing federal and 
public studies, he said 72 per-

cent of drug users are white 
and 80 percent of those incar
cerated for drug violations are 
black or Latino. 

"Drug users tend to buy from 
dealers of their own race," he 
said. "We arrest one black per
son, then we make [him] give 
up [his] dealer ... The drug war 
'escalates racism." 

Zeese advocated the repeal of 
mandatory sentencing and said 
more public money should be 
spent on health and social-work 
programs. 

"We've been letting the police 
decide who can get treatment 
and who can't just by the hap
penstance of getting arrested," 
he said. "Six out of 11 people who 
want treatment don't get it sim
ply because we don't provide it." 

Zeese recommended that pro
grams such as heroin-treatment 
clinics and public disbursement 
of clean needles should be enact
ed based on success of those sim
ilar programs in Holland. 

Iowa City po\ice Sgt. Kevin 
Heick, who didn't attend the 
meeting, said proper drug 
treatment varies. 

"I think it's the individ· 
ual," he said. "For some peo· 
ple, jail is better, and for otb· 
era, they need medical treat· 
ment." 

Zeese also mentioned the 
Taliban's policies of taxing 
heroin sales. Both Osama bin 
Laden and Afghanistan's 
northern-alliance rebels 
receive a large amount of tax 
money from Afghanistan's 
drug trade, he said. 

Using drugs is a part of 
human nature, he said, much 
like spinning around in cir
cles as a child to experience a 
dizzying sensation. 

"People need to change 
their thinking that drug use 
is immoral," Zeese said. "It's 
part of human nature." 

E-mail 01 reporter Peter Rugg at: 
peter-rugg@uiowa.edu 
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Iowans sue Big Tobacco 
By Kimberly Duman 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans are 
going after big tobacco compa
nies in lawsuits seelcing money 
for smoking-related health prob
lems and deaths. 

Both sides are gearing up for 
trials that could start early next 
year. 

Steve Wandro, a Des Moines 
attorney, is representing 13 peo
ple in individual lawsuits and a 
group of people in a class-action 

• lawsuit. Wandro said the num
ber of people in the class has not 
yet been determined . 

"We are suing for damages 
relating to the illnesses, medical 
expenses, the loss of full enjoy
ment of their lives, and pain and 
ruffering," Wandro said. "'These 
are important cases. It will be 

I the first cases in Iowa of what · 
we call the modem era of ciga
rette litigation." 

On Oct. 17, a federal judge in 
Iowa denied class-action certifi
cation sought by the estates of 
Mary I. Mahoney and Allen A. 
Davis. Wandro said he may 
appeal the ruling. 

Defendants include Philip 
Morris Inc., Brown and 
Williamson 'lbbacco Corp., R.J. 
Reynolds 'lbbacco Co., British 
American 'lbbacco Co., Lorillard 
'lbbacco Co., and U.S. Smokeless 
'lbbacco Co. 

Company representatives 
have argued that class-action 
lawsuits should not be allowed. 

"AI3 Judge Ronald Longstaff 
recognized in this case, every 
smoker's cir cumstances are 
unique," said Thomas F. McKim, 
an assistant general counsel for 
R.J. Reynolds. "Class actions are 
not appropriate for litigating 
claims by groups of people who 
each have different personal 
smoking and medical histories." 

A plane crash is a classic 

example of grounds for a class
action lawsuit because the par
ties to the lawsuit all have the 
same case, said Michael York, an 
attorney for Philip Moms. 

"A tobacco case is not that 
kind of dispute," he said. ''The 
parties have a different set of 
facts, like when they smoke, 
what they smoked, and how 
long they smoked. Those are all 
different issues and require dif
ferent treatment by the law." 

Wandro said the Iowa plain
tiffs have similar illnesses 
caused by tobacco products. 

"We are dealing with individu
als who began smoking before it 
was generally recognized that 
there were hazards to smoking
before the warnings were on the 
cigarette packages," Wandro said. 
"'ur position is that prior to the 
warnings, cigarette companies 
knew full-well these were danger
ous but were marketing them as 
if there were no hazards." 

. Special session set for Nov. 8 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom 
Vtlsack on Monday said he'll call 
the ~ature into special ses
sion Nov. 8, a week after his 
~200 million spending cut kicks 
in. 

l(ilsack met with legislative 
leaders to hammer out details, 
and they quickly agreed to 
restore $3 million cut from 
emergency-management and 
public-safety programs. 

That agreement came as state 
negotiators met with union lead
ers to work on a package delay
ing pay hikes and giving state 
workers early retirement incen
tives. 

"I am hopeful that lawmakers 
will work with us in a bipartisan 
ma.nner to meet the needs of 
Iowans," Vusack !;laid. "During 
these difficult times, we need to 
cooperate and unite to ensure 

that Iowa's budget and priorities 
are balanced." 

The governor earlier had said 
he planned to call legislators 
back into session because a sag
ging state economy has slowed 
state tax collections and left the 
budget in the red. State budget 
officials last week projected this 
year's budget would fall short by 
$158 million. 

Responding to that, Vilsack 
ordered state spending cut by 
4.3 percent across the board and 
said he would call the Legisla
ture into session to restore some 
of that money to key programs. 

In the wake of terrorist 
attacks, there's little enthusi
asm for cutting public safety or 
the National Guard, and Vtlsack 
said there's broad agreement to 
use about $3 million to restore 
those cuts. 

"In the wake of Sept. 11 and 
the need for Iowans to feel 
secure, I will insist that law-

Chuck 
D 

Co-founder 
of Rap Group 
Public Enemy 

"Rap Music 

makers restore funding to public 
safety and public defense during 
the special session," the gover
nor said. 

The governor also wants to 
restore some money for elemen
tary and secondary schools, but 
no agreement was reached on 
that topic during Monday's 
meeting. 

"We will be visiting all this 
week," said House Speaker Brent 
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs. "We 
haven't ruled anything in, and 
we haven't ruled anything out." 

In addition, Vilsack has 
opened talks with the largest 
union representing state work
ers to seek some savings in a 
two-year contract that doesn't 
expire until next year. Adminis
tration officials say tentative 
agreement has been reached on 
an early retirement plan and on 
delaying scheduled pay increas
es to save money. Details are 
still being worked out. 

and the Politics .of Difference" 
Wednesday - October 24, 2001 

6:00-8:00 p.m. 

Second Floor Ballroom. Iowa Memorial Union 
This event is free. 

The University of Iowa encourages all people to attend University sponsored 
events. If you require special assistance contact: Venise Berry at (319) 335-3361. 

It's 3 a.m. and your baby 
has a fever. 
Who can you call? 

UI Health Access. 
For informa~on about physicians, 

services, and any other aspect of 

University of Iowa Health Care, call Ul 

Health Access at l-8ro777-8442 
or 384-8442 . Our nurses are available 

24 hours a day to answer your questions. 

Remember: When you need answers, call 

Ul Health Access anytime. 

Changing Medicine. 
Changing Lives.111 
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Jet hero broke stereotypes 
By Margie Mason 

Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - Mark 
Bingham was a strapping 220-
pound, 6-foot-5 rugby player 
who had fought off muggers on 
the street and run with the bulls 
in Spain before taking on the 
terrorists on United Flight 93 . 

One of the heroes to emerge 
from America's biggest tragedy, 
Bingham has also become a 
symbol of hope to the nation's 
gays - a man whose sexual 
orientation made no difference 
when lives were at stake. 

"I think Mark was always 
my personal hero," said Paul 
Holm, Bingham's former part
ner of six years. "We didn't run 
around waving gay flags, but 
we were very proud to be gay, 
and if people asked, he told 
them." 

Flight 93 was en route from 
Newark, N.J., to San Francisco 
on Sept. 11, when Bingham, 31, 
called his mother saying they 
had been hijacked by three 
men who said they had a bomb. 
Bingham, sitting witmn reach 
of the cockpit, is believed to be 
one of those who fought the ter
rorists and caused the plane to 
crash into a Pennsylvania field 
instead of its apparent target 
in Was'tllngton. 

Now, liberals and conserva
tives alike invoke Bingham's 
name as an example of Ameri
ca's strength and spirit. 

California's top politicians 
·presented Holm with an Amer
ican flag, and San Francisco 
Supervisor Mark Leno wants 
to build a Bingham memorial 
in the city's predominantly gay 
Castro District. 

"If he knew that lives were at 
stake, I'm convinced with every 
bone in my body that he would 
have jumped into action," 
Holm said. "He was physically 
fit and strong, and guns and 
weapons didn't bother him." 

He fought off muggers in 

Jakub Mosur/Associated Press 
Paul Holm looks out the window at his San Francisco home on 
Thursday. Holm had been the former partner of Mark Bingham, whet 
was one of the heroes aboard United Flight 93. 

New York and San Francisco, 
wrestling a gun away despite 
being hit on the head. Over the 
summer, he was gored while 
running with the bulls in 
Spain. 

Bingham, who lived most of 
his life in Northern California 
but moved to New York not 
long before the terrorist 
attacks, also was a proven 
leader. He had coached his gay 
rugby team, the San Francisco 
Fog, was president of his fra
ternity at the University of 
California, Berkeley, and start
ed his own public-relations 
firm, the Bingham Group, in 
San Francisco and New York. 

"He was a true competitor, 
and it went from everything 
from Scrabble to card games," 
Holm said. 

Recently, after his rugby 
team was accepted into the 
straight California Rugby 
League, he e-mailed a pep talk 
to his teammates. 

"We have the chance to be 
role models for other gay folks 
who wanted to play sports but 

never feU good enough or 
strong enough. More impor
tantly, we have the chance to 
show the other teams in the 
league that we are as good as 
they are," Bingham wrote. 

"Gay men weren't always 
wallflowers waiting on the 
sideline. We have the OpiJ9rtu
nity to let these other athletes 
know that gay men were 
around all along - on their 
Little League teams, in their 
classes, being their friends. 
This is a great opportunity to 
change a lot of people's minds." 

Among gays, reactions to 
Bingham's death are a mix of 
pride and sadness, frustration 
and hope. 

"I wish people could just 
understand that wherever they 
go, they will meet us. It's just 
very sad to me that it takes a 
brave young man like Mark 
Bingham to lose his life so hor
ribly for people to begin to 
understand that," said Cleve 
Jones, a gay activist who creat 
ed the AIDS quilt in San Fran
cisco. 

SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING 
JEFF BRlDG~S 

FREE MOVIE POSTERS 

Checkout . 
Wednesday, October 24 CINEMAX.com 

3:00 & 5:00 PM 

Illinois Room #348 /IMU 
for movies, games 

. and prizes! 

Pick Up FREE Passes 
IMU Box Office 

Presented by 
Bijou Theater 
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350 refugees · 
llrown off Java 

By Naomi Koppel 
. Associated Press 

GENEVA- Some 350 peo
ple who set sail from Indone
sia in search of a new life 
drowned after their boat 
sank off the island of Java 
within minutes after it start
ed taking on water, relief 
officials reported Monday. 

The 44 people who sur
vived spent hours in the sea 
before being res-

In August, a Norwegian 
freighter rescued more than 
400 people from a sinking 
Indonesian ferry off the 
coast of the Australian terri
tory of Christmas Island. 

The Australian govern
ment recently cracked down 
on asylum-seekers from the 
Middle East as well as Cen
tral and South Asia. It has 
refused to let many would-be 

immigrants land 
on its territory 

cued by local fish
ermen on Oct. 20, 
said Jean
Philippe Chauzy, 
a spokesman for 
tHe International 
Organization for 
Migration. 

According to 
survivors, the 
boat sank In 
10 minutes. 

and instead has 
transferred them 
to neighboring 
Pacific island 
states for pro
cessing. Aus
tralia has also 
demanded that 
Indonesia do 
more to stop the 
flow of undocu-

The organiza
tion said most of 
those on board 
were Iraqis, but 

- Jean-Phlllppe Chauzy, 
a spokesman for the 

International Organization 
for Migration 

there were also 
Iranians, Afghans, 
Palestinians, and Algerians. 
One survivor, an 8-year-old 
boy, lost 21 relatives. 

Their destination was 
unknown, but thousands of 
illegal migrants leave South
east Asia and Indonesia 
every year on boats trying to 
reach Australia. 

Survivors told workers for 
the International Organiza
tion for Migration that the 
ship left Java on Oct. 18 
with 421 people on board, 
most illegal immigrants, 
Chauzy said. Later that day, 
21 passengers asked to 
return to shore and were left 
on a smaller Indonesian 
island. 

Early Oct. 19, the captain 
announced that the engine 
had stopped and the ship 
was taking on water. 

"According to survivors, 
the boat sank in 10 min
utes," Chauzy said. 

mented immi
. grants. 

Chauzy said the Interna
tional Organization for 
Migration had sent a four
member team, including a 
doctor and counselors , to 
help care for the survivors in 
the town ofBogor on Java. 

Maritime disasters, with 
large loss of life , are not 
uncommon in Indonesia, a 
chain of more than 13,000 
islands between the Pacific 
and Indian Oceans. 

Sea safety is often lax, and 
shipping laws are ignored or 
rarely enforced. Indonesia, a 
developing country burdened 
with crippling economic 
problems, does not have a 
coast guard. Its navy is 
badly equipped, and jt has 
little search-and-rescue 
capability. 

Leaky vessels routinely 
leave port overloaded with 
passengers and cargo but 
lacking radios and lifejackets. 

Adams presses IRA to disarm ~~Rm 
' 

By Robert a.r 
Associated Press 

LONDON- Sparking expec· 
tations of a breakthrough, Sinn 
Fein leader Gerry Adams urged 
the Irish Republican Army on 
Monday to begin disarming to 
save Northern Ireland's peace 
process. 

Adams' call came within days 
of the likely collapse of Ulster's 
power-sharing government, cre
ated as part of the Good Friday 
peace agreement of 1998 but 
hobbled repeatedly by the dis
armament issue. 

As in 1997, when the IRA 
announced a cease-fire a day 
after Adams publicly recom
mended it, his speech raised· 
expectations of a quick IRA ges
ture. British and Irish officials 
weloomed the words, but skepti-

cal Protestants demanded action. 
Leaders of the Ulster Union

ist Party, whose support is 
essential to the survival of 
Northern Ireland's government, 
resigned their posts last week, 
hoping to force an IRA move. 
They have said they would 
return to the government if the 
IRA began to disarm. 

Using the same fonnula as in 
1997, Adams said he and his 
deputy Martin McGuinness , 
the reputed former IRA com
mander, were urging the IRA to 
take the initiative. 

"Martin McGuinness and I 
have also held discussions with 
the IRA, and we have put to the 
IRA leadership the view that if 
it oould make a groundbreaking 
move on the arms issue, this 
could save the peace process 
from collapse and transform the 

situation," Adams said. 
McGuinness, speaking in 

New York City, said no deadline 
had been suggested to the IRA. 
However, he said the Good Fri
day agreement could collapse 
"if we don't see a breakthrough 
in the peace process . . . by the 
end of the week." 

A senior Ulster Unionist 
member reacted cautiously to 
Adams' speech. 

"We have been at pains io 
state that words are not enough 
-we want to see action," said 
Michael McGimpsey, an lnster 
Unionist minister who resigned 
from the government. 

"However, it would be 
begrudging of me not to state 
that there are promising parts in 
this statement that may be 
heralding further steps," he said. 

The senior British official in 

Northern Ireland, John Reid, 
hailed "a highly significant 
statement." 

Irish Prime Minister Bertie 
Ahem called the speech "a posi· 
tive and constructive" step, but 
he cautioned that "we have to 
wait to sec what the response is.' 

The Rev. Ian Paisley, the 
leader of the hard-line Democ. 
ratic Unionist Party, dismissed 
Adams' speech. 

"There is nothing in it. There 
is no talk about the end of the 
battle, the war is over; no talk 
of the army giving up its pur· 
poses," said Paisley. 

Sinn Fein and the IRA have 
previously linked progress on 
disarmament to their insistence 
on radical reform of the police 
and a sharp reduction in the 
British military presence in 
Northern Ireland. 

Sharon refuses to budge on West Bank 
By J• n Keyser 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Standing 
firm on tough conditions, 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon said Monday his troops 
would not release their hold on 
six West Bank towns until the 
Palestinians turn over the mili
tants who assassinated an 
Israeli Cabinet minister. 

The U .S. government, 
meanwhile , issued its 
strongest denunciation of the 
Israeli operation Monday, 
demanding that Israel pull out 
immediately. 

In Jerusalem, thousands of 
Israeli demonstrators demand
ed that Sharon expel Palestin
ian leader Yasser Arafat and 
bring down his Palestinian 
Authority. 

Israeli tanks rumbled deeper 
into Palestinian towns, setting 
off street battles for a fifth day. 
In Tulkarem, a 65-year-old 
Palestinian man was killed, 

Palestinians said. 
A leaflet issued in Bethlehem 

by Arafat's Fatah faction 
warned that if Israeli tanks did 
not withdraw from the biblical 
town, "Our bullets will fall like 
the rain on Gilo." 

Gilo is a Jewish ·neighbor
hood built on disputed land on 
Jerusalem's southern fringe, 
and gunfire there set off the 
incursion early on Oct. 19. 

In the Aida refugee camp 
outside Bethlehem, a heavy 
gun battles erupted as tanks 
rolled in. In Ramallah, tanks 
fired shells and were met by 
Palestinian fire. One Palestin
ian was wounded, doctors said. 
Overnight, Israeli army bull
dozers destroyed the headquar
ters of Force 17, one of the 
Palestinian security services, 
in Ramallah. Israel said Force 
17 members were suspected of 
having killed 10 Israelis in 
shooting attacks. 

In Nablus, Hamas militant 
Ayman Halaweh was killed in 

laurent Rebours/Assoclated Press 
A Palestinian gunman shoots in the direction of Israeli forces during 
a gun battle between Palestinian militants and Israeli forces in the 
West Bank town of Bethlehem on Monday. 
a blast in a car, Palestinians 
said. Palestinians charged 
that Israel was responsible; 
the Israeli military refused to 
comment. 

A statement by the govern· 
ment said Halaweh had been 
No. 1 one on a list of militants 
Israel had demanded the Pales· 
tinian Authority arrest. 
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Memmer found guilty 
Continued {rom Page lA 

Patrick White praised jurors, 
investigators, and victims' fami
lies for their efforts and patience 
during the lengthy investigation 
and trial. 

"We are pleased with the 
jury's effort," he said. "Waiting, 
when a jury is out, is always dif· 
ficult. It's difficult to focus on 
other stuff." 

White dabbed his eyes with a 
white handkerchief as Michelle 
r.thner, Maria Lehner's sister, 
talked about how their family 
missed the woman they jokingly 
used to call "Bubba." Diane Watr 

· son, Watson-Dalton's sister, said 
the murders brought the families 
~ther, and they will maintain 
contact with each other even 
though they "could have met 
under bettet circumstances." 

Both victims died of blunt 
force trauma to the head and suf
fered multiple stab wounds. Watr 
~-Dalton had been sodomized. 

Jim Watson, Watson-Dalton's 
father, said facing Memmer 
Pllery day in court was "very dif. 
ficult," especially during Mem
mer's testimony. 
"'b watch him on the stand, 

testifying for himself, was one of 

Guilty 
Marshalltown native Jonathan Memmer was convicted Monday on two 
counts of first-degree murder In the deaths of Maria- Lehner and laura Watson
Dalton. He faces life in prison lor both counts. · 

March 19, 1999· 
Bodies of Marla Lehner 
and Laura Watson-Dalton 
are found burned and 
mutilated. 

Feb. 25, 2000· 
Formally charged wHh 
the murfers. 

So11rce 01 Research 

the longest hour-and-a-halfs of 
my life," he said. 

Other family members reflect
ed on the stress they had faced 
throughout the 15-day trial. 

"Every weekend, when we 
came down, it would be worse and 
worse," Michelle Lehner said. "By 
the end, we were just drained." 

Memmer attorney Clemens 

March 26,1999- Memmer 
arrested In front of the Ul 
Field House by Ul Public 
Safety. 

Oct. 22, 2001· 
Memmer found guilty on 
both counll of murder In 
Johnson County District 

Ollrt. 

Nflfll 

Erdahl, who looked down at his 
table after the verdict was read, 
disappeared with Memmer into 
a back room in the courthouse 
before he could be questioned. 
Mark Brown, Memmer's Cedar 
Rapids attorney, was not pres· 
ent for the verdict. 

E·mail 01 reporters at: 
dalty-lowan@ulowa.edu 

Scare over bioterrorism spreads 
ANTHRAX · 
ContinU£d from Page 1A 

anthrax nationwide, including 
six cases of the skin variety and 
the other three the more dan
gerous inhalation type. 

Nearly six weeks after terror
isla hijacked airliners and struck 
New York and Wa.shington, and 
with American warplanes bomb
ing Afghanistan, Ridge said the 
nation was fighting two fronts in 
tbe same war. "There's a battle
field outside this country and 
there's a ..• battlefield inside this 
amtry," he said. 

On a day of rapidly unfolding 
events, Potter said the Postal 
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Service had stopped cleaning its 
machinery with blowers, a pro
cedure that could have caused 
lethal anthrax spores to spread 
through the air. He also said 
equipment was being pur· 
chased that "can eradicate [the 
spores] and sanitize the mail." 

And Mitchell Cohen of the 
CDC confessed that investigators 
did not understand how victims 
had inhaled anthrax because the 
letter to Daschle was taped shut. 

Despite a heightened sense of 
alarm, hospital officials in sub
urban Maryland said one of the 
two men who died had originally 
been sent home from the emer
gency room, only to return a litr 

tie more than 24 hours later and 
succumb quickly to the disease. 

Dr. Venkat Mani, who leads 
the infectious disease program at 
the Southern Maryland Medical 
Center in Clinton, said the cause 
of death of the 47-year-old man 
had been listed as preliminary 
pulmonary anthrax and septic 
shock. 

In Washington, the Environ
mental Protection Agency said 
it would use money from the 
federal Superfund program to 
help decontaminate the Ameri· 
can Media Inc. headquarters 
building in Boca Raton, Fla. 
One employee of the tabloid 
publishing firm died of the 
inhalation form of the disease. 

·North Liberty Jaycees ·. 

Open Oct. Sth-31 at • Admission $5/person 

Kid's Day Admission • 4-6pm, Oct. 28th 
r-T"-====-=~ • $1/child, Adults FREE 

Can Night • Oct. 22nd·25th 
• Bring a can of food 
tor the Crisis Center 

and receive $1 off admission 

Get Smart. 

Iowa City Transit 
to The Library. 

www .iowa-city .orgltransit 
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U.S. denies bombing hospital 
AnACKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

However, the jets returned 
before dawn today and dropped 
at least 10 bombs on targets in 
the north of the city. Huge blasts 
shook buildings in the center of 
the capital. 

With pressure mounting to 
break the Taliban grip on the 
country, U.S. jets have shifted 
ml\ior efforts from cities to TaJ. 
iban positions fending off the 
opposition northern alliance -
especially those units around 
the capital KabuJ and the north
em city ofMazar-e-Sharif. 

Losing those cities would be a 
ml\ior setback for the Taliban, 

which has refused to hand over 
bin Laden, the chief suspect in 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks on 
the World Trade Center and the 
Pentagon. 

Along the front near Kabul, 
U.S. jets roared in at least twice 
during the day Monday, born· 
barding Taliban positions in 
parched, abandoned villages 
approximately 25 miles north of 
the capital. 

Bombs sent up plumes of black 
smoke and dust over the oountry
side, littered with rusting military 
equipment from Mghanistan's 
two decades of oonflict. The Ta.l
iban held its ground and respond
ed with mortar fire toward 
alliance positions. 

Opposition spokesman Ashraf 

Nadeem also reported daylong 
U.S. attacks against Taliban 
positions in Dar~-Suf in Sarna· 
gan province, approximately 30 
miles east of Mazar-e-Sharif, 
and around the Kishanday dis
trict southeast of the city. 

There was no opposition 
advance around either Kabul or 
Mazar-e-Sharif after the air 
strikes. Opposition forces have 
been trying unsuccessfully to 
capture Mazar-e-Sharif, which 
would cut Taliban supply lines 
in the north and enable anti· 
Taliban units to receive 
weapons and a.rn:ffiunition from 
Uzbekistan to the north. 

"Our efforts clearly are to 
assist those on the ground occu· 
py more ground," Rumsfeld said. 

Council moves on nuisance panel 
COUNCIL 
Continued from Page lA 

landlord, homeowner, or tenant 
organization. 

Councilors Steve Kanner and 
Dee Vanderhoef said other 
interested residents should be 
given more time to apply for the 
leadership position. Neighbor· 
hood representatives argued 
that enough time has been allot
ted for people to approach the 

council about the position. 
The council oould pass a reso

lution establishing the task force 
as early as tonight. The commit
tee then must decide how it will 
operate, oouncilors said. 

In other business, councilors 
agreed to amend the Sensitive 
Areas Ordinance so the city 
would be responsible for main
taining certain Iowa City wet
lands no longer protected by the 
Army Corps of Engineers. A 
recent U.S. Supreme Court 

decision limited and defined the 
wetlands that the corps could 
monitor. The amendment would 
designate the city as being 
responsible for the wetlands not 
defined in the court ruling. 

The council will also hold a 
public hearing tonight on a zon
ing proposal of Scott-Six Indus
trial Park land that has been 
requested to be the home of a 
new Fareway Grocery Store. 

E-mail 01 reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellie-doyle@ulowa.edu 

City watching effect of alcohol law 
ALCOHOL 
Continued from Page lA 

tell whether the ordinance has 
been effective, but he said UI 
students have told him it's now 
harder for underage patrons to 
purchase a beer. 

The ordinance imposes city 
and state penalties against 
establishments found selling 
alcohol to minors and/or intoxi
cated persons. 

Council candidate Leah 
Cohen, the owner of So-James, 
118 E. Washington St., said 
sales of pitchers of beer have 
declined since the ordinance 

was enacted because the server 
must verify that everyone at the 
table is oflegal age. 

"I think binge drinking is a 
problem at every college cam
pus," she said. "I firmly think 
that we, as a society, have to 
talk with kids at a very young 
age in order to make a differ
ence with this problem." 

Robbie Uchida, a general 
manager at the Sports Column, 
12 S. Dubuque St., said that if 
the city councilors want to com
bat binge drinking, they should 
limit the number of licenses 
issued. He said the number of 
new bars opening up downtown 
indicates that the ordinance is 

not damaging business. 
City Clerk Marian Karr srud 

there are 65 establishments in 
Iowa City that are permitted to 
sell beer and liquor by the 
drink. She added that state law 
prohibits city law !rom regulat
ing the number of licenses it 
issues. 

E·mall 01 reporter Mike McWilliams at: 
mlchael·mcwllliams@uiowa.edu 
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pl.n & d1tly contest opportunities. · l I 
I' Ef\)oy great benefits. including: ; tl 

• Comprehensive medica~ dental and vision plans '~ ~ 
L... ., • Paid vacations and sick time • College tuition reimiRirsement ,', 

• Advancement opportunities • 401K • Stock purchase plan 1 I 1 
I I 
•• ,, ,, 
•• . , 
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Guest Opinion 

'Us' versus 'Them': 
The rhetoric of war 

Many Americans have been sat
isfied with a cursory and reductive 
understanding of Islam's cultures 
and people. Inflammatory state
ments by politicians and irrespon
sible media coverage have done lit
tle to mitigate these shortcomings. 
Instead, it has exacerbated and 
legitimized stereotypes of Islam 
and Muslims. 

The result is the stuff of movies. 
The "war against terrorism" has 
been elevated to a "crusade" of 
good against evil or the righteous 
against the wicked. The "with Us or 
with Them" mentality adopted by 
the president, supported by many 
of us and applied to predominately 
Muslim "Others," sets the tone of 
this conflict. Any voices of dissent 
are wholly against justice; those 
who approve are on its side, In 
accord with the objective truth. 

The polarizing nature of this rhet
oric has produced the opposite 
effect of its proposed objectives. 
Instead of a unified front, a dichoto· 
my between two choices has been 
created with no room for discussion 
or reflection in the middle. Many 
people and organizations through· 
out the Muslim world who have tra
ditionally abhorred the Taliban and 
its imperatives now stand collective
ly in support of them and Osama 
bin Laden. Their support has not 
been garnered because they believe 
the Sept. 11 attack was justified, but 
rather because they believe 
'American foreign policy- in 
Afghanistan now and in other coun-

On the Spot 

tries before- is an oppressive, 
alienating force that has threatened 
and stifled their own hopes for free
dom and security. It is important to 
recognize that many of these opin
Ions are legitimate voices. They are 
not the impetus of evil or the voice 
of wickedness, and If we are looking 
for meaningful solutions, It will not 
do to condemn them as such. 
Moreover, "They" do not exist as a 
monolith but are a representation of 
diverse, multifaceted experiences 
that should be given the proper 
forum for consideration 

Creating epistemological phan
toms like "Us" and "Them" pre
vents us from understanding the 
nuances of an increasingly interde· 
pendent and complicated world. It 
only solidifies imagined boundaries 
between people, ignores important 
ones, and stops us from empathiz
ing with the predicament of power
less human beings. The large 
majority of these powerless voices 
are the "voices in the middle" -
ones that are disgusted by the 
attacks on New York and 
Washington and are equally 
enraged by the attack on 
Afghanistan. Their voice is not 
against justice. It only questions 
how justice is sought. 

In the wake of such tragedy, per· 
haps military action was necessary. 
However, the manner'of our retalia
tion has only confirmed the stereo
type of American foreign interven
tion: a lumbering and coercive 
superpower, willing to inflict lnnu-

· merable and lopsided losses for its 
own sake. Instead of honest and 
forthright discussions of American 
policy interests in the Middle East, 
our government has summoned 
loaded ideology to stir up the emo
tional support of citizens. The prob
lem Is that the intense emotional ral· 
lying cry ot "American" ideology is a 
transitory phenomenon. Imagined 
boundaries will not satisfy indefinite
ly. If the offensive drags on, further 
justification and explanation will be 
necessary. Americans will hopefully 
begin to ask what our government 
has done to put us in peril and how 
our policies have significantly 
enraged such a large group of peo
ple, leading some to commit such 
terrible acts of vengeance. 

History has a tendency to reward 
justice and expose injustice. I am 
quite certain that History will not 
reward those responsible for the 
attack on New York but will continue 
to expose it as a heinous act. 
However, if we continue bombing 
and close our eyes to the suffering 
of the Afghani people, there is a pos
sibility that well over 1 million flee
Ing refugees will starve this winter. 
Add the innocent civilians who have 
no relation to bin Laden or the 
Taliban but have died and continue 
to die as well. Thus, the real and 
challenging questioRs: Are we sure 
that our large-scale attack on 
Afghanistan is justified? Will History 
reward us, or will it expose us? 

Omar Akbar 
U I law student 

Quoteworthy 

Letter to the Editor 
City Council 
endorsement 

I'm voting for Leah Cohen. While 
serving with Leah on the Pollee 
Citizens Review Board for four 
years, I learned to fully appreciate 
her open, analytical approach In 
seeking solutions to some very 

complex problems. She always 
asked for input from others and lis
tened carefully to what they said. 

The council today is widely divid
ed, with little indication of a cohe
sive effort to allocate our tax dollars 
in the areas of economic develop· 
ment where our dollars will do the 
most good. The divisiveness and 
arguing among our councilors · 

restrict th~ir ability to make good, 
sound decisions on this issue and 
many others. Leah Cohen is the 
voice of moderation that we need on 
the coupcil, a voice that can bring 
both sides closer to the center. 

Leah is my choice for better gov· 
ernment. 

Paul Holley 
Iowa City resident 

Finding el chango in a 
hard-boiled wonderland 
S o say something hope

ful, or, failing that, opti
mistic, often says the 

Sage of upper Market Street, 
without looking the least bit 
plaintive. Or hopeful. 

These are not optimistic 
times, Alice usually says, 
gazing at the Queen of 
Hearts. 

The Queen of Hearts, as is 
her wont, is dreaming of 
guillotines, heads flying off 
to some nether nether land, 
a thousand points of light, a 
shining city on a hill. · 

It's not in the cards, says 
the Cynic from New York. 
Optimism, that is. 

He lost some friends in the 
World Trade Center, so 
everybody gives him some 
deference, even though he's 
a Yankees fan. The hated 
Yankees are now America's 
team even though the owner 
once was convicted of illegal 
campaign contributions - to 
Richard Nixon, no less. 

That seems so quaint, now. 
It seems so American, in an 
Ozzie and Harriet kind of 
way. In a way America will 
never be. 

Anthrax blowing in the 
wind, cropping up almost as 
often as the Stars and 
Stripes or nearly in-tune 
renditions of "God Bless 
America." 

Though, as the Dada King 
sings, if God's on our side, 
He'll stop the next war. 

Of course, Alice says, 
never taking her eyes off the 
Queen of Hearts, if you posit 
a Supreme Being, He would 
be the God of all humankind 
and thus be on everybody's 
side. Which means He'd be 
on nobody's side, really. 

Off with their heads, says 
the Queen of Hearts. 

You have the same solu
tion for everything, Chango 
Chica, says the Cynic from 
New York. Chango with their 
capo, right and left. 

Rhyme or rhythm me this, 
the Sage says. If we're sup
posed to do all the normal 

0 l!T' OF LEFT FIELD 

a generic version of the 
anthrax antibiotic Cipro, we 
can't have it. So, in this 
country, it costs $350 for a 
month's supply of Cipro, 
while in India, a generic 
brand goes for $10. 

Everybody pauses. The 
Sage has been to India. 

Oh, chango your capo, cur
rywort, says the Cynic from 
New York. 

And while you're at it, 
things, go out and shop till explain what kind of crea-
we drop, fly our frequent ture a "moderate" Taliban is, 
miles, spend ourselves back says Alice. Oh one hand, 
to health, why is it that George W. tells us how evil 
nobody's seen Dick Cheney the Taliban is, and on the 
in a recent lifetime? other, Colin Powell says the 

True, true. The Stealth "moderate" Taliban could be 
President really living up to part of a post-Taliban gov-
his moniker. About as notice- ernment. How "post" Taliban 
able as Neil Bush these is that? And what's a "mod· 
days, and he's been invisible erate" Taliban? Someone 
since the heady days of sav- who doesn't hate women 
ings & loans falling from the quite so much as the "bad" 
skies like anthrax. Might as Taliban? 
well be sleeping with the Visions of moderate 
tulips. Taliban dancing like sug-

Or the changos, says the arplums over the rubble. 
Cynic from New York. Off with their heads, says 

Or this, says ------- the Queen of 
Alice. Several days Hearts. 
ago, they said These are Mi chango es tu 
there was nothing not chango, says the 
worthwhile to Cynic from New 
bomb in optimistic York. 
Mghanistan, and a So say something 
week later, the times, Alice hopeful, or, failing 
strikes have inten- usually that, optimistic, 
sified. I mean, now, often says the Sage 
they're bombing says, g&zing of upper Market 
day and night, at the Street, without 
instead of only at looking the least 
night. And civilians Queen of bit plaintive. Or 
are dying. Hearts. hopeful. 

Don't worry. These are not 
What you don't optimistic times, 
know can't hurt Alice usually says, 
you, says the Cynic from gazing at the Queen of Hearts. 
New York. They have our The Queen of Hearts, as is 
best interests at heart. her wont, is dreaming of 

That's what worries me, guillotines, heads flying off 
says the Sage. to some nether nether land, 

Off with their heads, says a thousand points of light, a 
the Queen of Hearts. shining city on a hill. · 

And that, says the Sage. Well, things could be 
Tell me this. For years, the worse. 
United States has been mak.- Pat Buchanan could be 
ing 't harder to get generic president. 
drugs, so now, when we need Beau Elliot Is a D/columnlsl. 

A recent study reported that Ul & ISU students spend more time partying than studying. Is this true in your case? 

" I got bored 
with alcohol a 
long lime ago." 

Jea e Sweet 
Ul sophomore 

f 

"It's definitely 
true." 

Brent Gavan 
Ul sophomore 

~ 

" No. Are you 
kidding? I'm a 
medical 
student! " 

Jana Pete11on 
Gottschalk 
3rd-year medical 
student 

" No. Partying's 
definitely part of 
i~ but on the 
whole, I'm 
paying for an 
education." 

Scott IV111GR 
Ul junior 

"I definitely 
spend more 
time studying 
than going out 
-but I do go 
out." 

Anna Olsan 
.___......~~'-.J--' Ul junior 

i 

into 
By Tracy Nemitz 
The Daily Iowan 

people are often 
beginnings - where 
~ determines where 
up. One UI professor 
this concept, returning to 
lfginnings in an attempt 
ture the richness and 
!he Missouri land he grew 

Ul English Professor 
Hamilton, who has 
~r 26 years and 
of the Iowa Review 
bis first independent 
River, A Memoir of a 
Farm, after returning 
Grand Pass farm he grew 

"I haven't lived in 
since I went off to 
writes Hamilton, who 
!OOay at Prairie 
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 
theiess, the country has 
me in ways that may 
but still catch the eyes of 
sity friends, not a sin
gle one of who has 
been from a farm." 

He begins the story 
with rich descriptions 
of the land and the 
process his family went 
through to tend to their 
bottomland farm. 
Hamilton said this part 
ofwriting was a bit 
more meticulous than 
the rest of the book 
ta:ause of certain tech
nical renns readers who 
orientated with farming 
lybe unfamiliar with. 

"Most of it is selt~eXlola'rl 
the concept of top farms 
ootrom farms is not hard 
pher. People are 
roncept in the way that 
aware of the location 
bard Park in relation to 
tacrest,• Hamilton said. 
aware that processes 
cultivation and plowing 
not be experiences most 
have, so in these secltiolltSl 
100re conscious of 

The vividness 
which he paints the 

· up on has led some 
pare his writing to that 
au. In fact, one of the 
themes in the first 
lxlok is the uwl.lt:lll"e 

writings had on 
father. In the book, 
erences Walden as well as 
oo ~ Concord and M, 
Rivers. Hamilton n:::ull1llL11 

ble when the similarity to 
au is mentioned. 

"I am pleased at the 
S<Jn but am taking it 
lightly,• he said. "My · 
in writing the book was 
of an American success 
ured by positioning 
b:al place, not a big 
creative nonfiction 
cal content, but not a 
c~i ' book. It tells s 
about American 
with a literary, roa ,rlo>'IU 

it. 1 think that is 
drawn the comparison." 

L 

ABC runs 'The 
lilt of town 

NEW YORK (AP) -
'ulled the plug on "The Runr 
eagerly anticipated reality 1\ 
!hat was being produced by 
Matt Damon and Ben Affleck. 

The network said It was , 
~ut how a series in which pe 
~ hunt down a citizen, the rur 
~ travels across the country 
De received after the terrorist ' 

ABC reportedly had concer 
llcreased airport security cou 
~e chase. The network Is a is 
responding to the public's 
Ack of Interest in the reali~ 
since the Sept. 11 attacks. 
'It is our view .that today• 

ronment would not be cond~ 
~Is type of television event 
Lloyd Braun, the co-chairr 
ABC entertainment. Braun s; 
still possible that "The R 
could resurface in the future. 

ABC had high hopes for the 
Which would have appeared r 
son. Michael Davies, the ex: 
behind "Who Wants to 
Millionaire," was also Involve• 

Since the Sept. 11 attac 
public has largely rejected fa• 
\islon reality In favor of th1 
unsettling reality in the new 
last week canceled the seconc 
~e Mole" before the game I 
~ed. CBS' highly anticlpatec 
1ne Amazing Race" has fall~ 

~ 
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I beat him. 

-Dalton, one~ . 

Shawn Wallol, 
on two counts , . 

t:hter the Z-001 Df Low 8MD Comsr. Drq> ott or mail a press kit CCD, bio, 

photo, etc.> to the D/ newsroom CZ01N CornmuhicatiOhS Center) by OCT. 31 . 
Watson's cousin 

Paul Holfty 
Iowa City reslderl 
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& entertainment 

Going deep 
into Missouri 

By Tracy Nemitz 
The Dally Iowan 

People are often compelled by 
beginnings - where you start 
often determines where you end 
up. One Ul professor explored 
this concept, returning to his own 
beginnings in an attempt to cap
ture the richness and history of 
the Missouri land he grew up on. 

U1 English Professor David 
Hamilton, who has taught at UI 
for 26 years and served as editor 
of the Iowa Review for 25, wrote 
his first independent book, Deep 
River, A Memoir of a Missouri 
Farm, after returning to the 
Grand Pass farm he grew up on. 

•r haven't lived in Missouri 
since I went off to college," 
writes Hamilton, who will read 
today at Prairie Lights, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. "Never
theless, the country has marked 
me in ways that may seem slight 
but still catch the eyes of univer
sity friends, not a sin-

DEEPRIYER 

D,\Vfl) HAM 11.'1 () ~ 

After establishing a sense of 
the land, Hamilton's narrative 
incorporates other issues, includ
ing the history of racism in Mis
souri, not only against blacks but 
American Indians as well. He 
shows Missouri's history to be 
rich with stories of the battles of 

gle one of who has 
been from a farm." 

READING 
the initial settlers 
versus American 
Indians, as well as 
conflicts stemming 
from the Civil War up 
to modern times. 
Hamilton was careful 
in choosing which sto
ries to include, he 
said. 

He begins the story David Hamilton 
with rich descriptions 
of the land and the 
process his family went 
through to tend to their 
bottomland farm. 
Hamilton said this part 
of writing was a bit 
more meticulous than 
the rest of the book 
muse of certain tech-

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admission: "It was an interest

ing problem; many of 
the stories were pow-

Free 

nical tenns readers who are not 
orientated with farming will like
ly be unfamiliar with. 

"Most of it is self-explanatory, 
the concept of top farms versus 
bottom farms is not hard to deci· 
pher. People are aware of the 
IXIlcept in the way that they are 
aware of the location of Hub
bard Park in relation to the Pen
tacrest,n Hamilton said. "' was 
aware that processes such as 
cultivation and plowing would 
not be experiences most readers 
have, so in these sections I was 
more conscious of what I wrote." 

The vividness oflanguage with 
Mlich he paints the ]and he grew 
up on has led some critics to com
pare his writing to that of Thore
au. In fact, one of the reoccurring 
themes in the first part of the 
book is the influence Thoreau's 
writings had on Hamilton's 
lather. In the book, Hamilton ref
erenoos Walden as well as A Week 
ill tile Concord and Merrimack 
Rivers. Hamilton remains hum-
bkl when the similarity to Thore
au is mentioned. 

"I am pleased at the compari
son but am taking it a little 
tightly," he said. "My intention 
in writing the book was to tell 
ofan American success meas
ured by positioning oneself in a 
klcal place, not a big city. It is a 
creative nonfiction with histori-
tal content, but not a 'histori-
cal' book. It tells something 
about American history but 
With a literary, readerly edge to 
it. I think that is what has 
drawn the comparison." 

erful but unverifiable. 
It became an issue of what was 
more valued: certified stories or 
those that entertained," he said. 
"I have heard lots of stori~s over 
time, so finally it came down to 
this: Those that were memorable, 
I put in." 

Hamilton also works to clear 
the air about stereotypes of 
Midwesterners, especially those 
from farming backgrounds. 
Early in the story, he mentions 
an associate from New England 
who "complained that Midwest
erners fail to hunger for 'peaks 
of excellence.' n 

"Living in the Midwest is seen 
by some to be a handicap, a bad 
hand to be dealt," he said. "It 
was challenging to bring forth 
the full lives that arise from the 
landscape. There are other 
things besides peaks of excel
lence. Any place can tell a story 
like this, if you just look into it." 

E·mail 01 reporter Tracy Nemitz at: 
\racy·nemitl@u\owa.et\u 

Tool marches to different drum 
By Coby Vaknln 

Special to The Daily Iowan 

While many mainstream 
musicians and their fans see 
music as nothing more than a 
facet of our country's highly 
commercialized entertainment 
industry - another tool for 
making money - it is refresh
ing that some still realize it can 
be used as a tool for provoking 
societal changes. 

The band 'lbol performed Oct. 
20 at the U.S. Cellular Center in 
Cedar Rapids, with opening 
band Tricky. The lead singer of 
'lbol, Maynard James Keenan, 
in an address to the audience, 
said he hoped each would 4tke 
her or his experience of the con
cert and the subsequent emo· 
tiona in order to "create some
thing positive." 

Tool played a set that was 
representative of all of its J1l8jor 
releases, though emphasizing 
its most recent and most spiri
tual release, Lateralus. The vol
ume of the music was far from 
the loudest I have encountered, 
but this kept the fidelity of the 
sound very high and enabled me 
to hear the nuances that make 
'lbol's music so dynamic. When 
it comes to reproducing their 
own music, the members of'lbol 
know how to execute. The songs 
were often played in exactly the 
same manner as they were 
recorded on album releases, 
with a few notable exceptions. 

"Stinkfist," the first track off to display his art more so than 
'lbol's second full-length album, his own image. 
JEnema, and the second song In addition to contributing a 
performed, had an interlude special brand of wailing guitar 
added to it and a smooth transi- leads and crushing riffs to 'Ibol's 
tion into bass player Justin sound, Jones is also a visual 
Chancellor's aggressive intro to artist who is largely responsible 
"Sober." Other songs that were for 'Ibol's often freakish music 
extended include "Disposition," videos. 
"Reflection," and "Schism." The five high-resolution 

Tricky drummer Perry video projectors displayed short 
Melius joined the clips of clay-mation, 
band for a special computer-generat-
performance of an ed 3-D modeling 
instrumental effects (Jones 
song, "Triad." T helped create the 
Tricky himself 001. dinosaur effects in 
joined 'lbol on the Jurassic Park), as 
oldest tune the When: well as clips from 
group played, music videos. Two 
"Opiate." Oct. 20 of these projected 

Tool drummer Where: upon the stage floor 
Danny Carey itself and served as 
required no help U.S. Cellular Center, place mats for the 
on any other guitarist and 
songs to fill up the Cedar Rapids bassist, respective-
sonic landscape. -------- ly. 
With his signature polyrhyth- Also, a wide variety of psy
mic grooves, massive fills, chedelic images and geometric 
expert use of electronic drums patterns danced on the stage in 
and sound effects, and excellent perfect unison with the music
sense of time, it's no wonder and Maynard, who danced, 
that 'lbol marches to the beat of sang, and even played guitar on 
a truly different drummer. a couple songs in front of his 

Guitarist Adam Jones was own back-lit projection screen. 
reminiscent of Jimmy Page, In addition to video screens 
with his long hair draped over there was a live theatrical com
his shoulders, his custom Lea ponent to the show. Two silver 
Paul guitar, and seemingly people (whether they were 
stoic, quiescent stance. Unlike clothed, or painted and naked is 
many contemporary popular controversial) came out twice. 
rock guitarists, Jones is there Their first appearance was at 

Do Mary Be Todd 
really love each other ••• 

or are they 

ust havi ~_. 

the end of the current radio 
release, "Schism," when they 
walked on their hands and feet 
in a bizarre acrobatic manner. 
Before and during the perform
ance oflast song of the evening, 
the title track "Lateralus," the 
two reappeared, climbing up 
two ropes that they hung from 
by their own feet, and dangled 
and squirmed, also bizarre. 

The convergence of these var
ied media - cinema, music, 
and live performance- provid
ed for a richly textured and full 
entertainment experience, 
which was probably more 
enjoyable from the seats than 
on the floor. 

It was surprising to see how 
violent the floor/mosh pit was 
for a Tool show. A concerned 
Keenan at one point instructed 
the raucous Iowa crowd, "Take 
care of each other. We all want 
to make it home safe tonight." 
Security guards were plucking 
crowd surfers like grapes. 

The concert concluded with 
another benevolent comment 
from Keenan, including a 
reminder to drive safely, and the 
band throwing water bottles, 
picks, drum heads, and ulti
mately embracing each other at 
center stage. Maynard thanked 
the audience members several 
times for "sharing this 
moment." 

No, Maynard. Thank you. 
E·mail Coby Vaknln at: 

yaacov·vaknin@uiowa.edu 

sex? earth words: 
Come to: The Glimpse · 

Wed., Oct. 24 • 9pm McBride Auditorium 
Free Food • Live Band • Mary & Todd 
Sponsored by lntervarsity Christian Fellowship 

OH! 

Accldenta happen. Planned Parenthood is 
hera to help. Emergency contraceptive pills 
(ECPs) can be taken up to three days after 
unprotected sax to prevent pregnancy. 
Call today for a confidential appointment 

tflil Planned Parenthoocr 
n~ of creater ~avva 
850 Orchard St • 354-8000 
loWI City • www.ppgi.org 

the undergraduate review 

Still Accepting Submissions 
Fiction * Nonfiction *' Poetry 

Art * Photography 

Deadline Extended to 
Friday, October 26th 

Submission Cover Sheets Available at 
100 Stanley Hall, the Res life Programs Office 

www.uiowa.edu/-ewords 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored events. II you are a person with a disability who requires an 

accommodation In order to participate In the program, please contact David 
Chickering at 335-3029. Sponsored by Earthworks/Dept. of Residence Services. 

( 

' 

-ARTS BRIEF 

ABC runs 'The Runner' 
lilt of town 

NEW YORK (AP) - ABC has 
PIJI/ed the plug on "The Runner," an 
tagerly anticipated reality TV show 
~~ was being produced by actors 
Man Damon and Ben Affleck. 

It took you 18 years to get into college. 

It'll take a~out 18 minutes to pay for it. 

The network said it was worried 
alx!ut how a series in which people try 
b hunt down a citizen, the runner, as 
~ travels across the country would 
te received after the terrorist attacks. 

ABC reportedly had concerns that 
IJcreased airport security could slow 
lhe chase. The network Is also likely 
responding to the public's relative 
~ck of interest In the reality genre 
~nee the Sept. 11 attacks. 
'It Is our view .that today's envi

ronment would not be conducive to 
~Is type of television event," said 
Lloyd Braun, the co-chairman of 
ABC entertainment. Braun said it's 
still possible that "The Runner" 
could resurface in the future. 

ABC had high hopes for the series, 
Which would have appeared mldsea
son. Michael Davies, the executive 
behind "Who Wants to Be a 
MiiHonaire," was also involved. 

Since the Sept. 11 attacks, the 
IIOOIIc has largely rejected faux tele
l'lslon reality In favor of the more 
111Sett1ing reality In the news. ABC 
last week canceled the second run of 
'The Mole" before the game had fl n· 
Shed. CBS' highly anticipated series 
'The Amazing Race" has fallen flat. 

~ 

Your next study break could pay for your education. That is, if you use it to log on to our Web site and find 

out how easy getting financial support can be. Because joining the Air Force ROTC can provide you with up 

to 100 percent of your tuition, fees and book costs - plus up to $400 of additional spending money 

every month. And money is only the beginning. You'll gain skills you'll use your entire career- like leadership, 

team-building and physical fitness. To find out how, visit AFROTC.COM or call 1-800-522-0033, ext. 2091. 

~ •:.• 
U.S.AIRFORCE 

R•O•T•C 
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Mysterious Ways 

EDUC 
UNIV 
KWQC 
WSUI 
SCOLA 
KSUI 

CNBC 
BET 
BOX 

HIST m The Century History/Hollywood 
TNN ffi mJ MAD TV MAD TV Star Trek: Next 
SPEED ffi Bike W'k Thunder 
ESPN €D ~ Winning Is Living ... 
ESPN2 ID ~ Pardon 2Night 
FOXS m (g) NASCAR Chi. Spo. 

NICK ffi Arnoldi Rugrata 
FX W Buffy, Vampire Slay 
TNT 9:') The Pretender 
TOON ml (ll) Dexter Dexter 
MTV U:) (g) Criminal VIdeos 
VH1 rn !ll) Fashion VIdeos 
A&E I:'ID ~ Law & Order 
ANIM m Animals Animal 

HBO 0 
DIS IE 
MAX (9 
STARZ ~ 
SHOW (ig 

calendar 
Prepare Our Sons lor Ute, time TBA, IMU Second Floor Ballroom. 

Physlologr and Biophysics Seminar, "Genetic and biochemical analy
sts of protein localization In the trans golgl network," Rober1 S. Fuller, 
Unlflrslty of Michigan, today at 9:30 a.m., Seminar Room, 5·669, 
Bowen Science Building. 

Talking About Tuclllng, Mellpllora to Help Oealgn Your Teachlnl. 
today at noon, Room 4039, Main Library. 

One-on-One Elder Care Guidance, Information, and Referral, today at 
1:00 p.m., East Side of Campus. 

Math Physics Seminar, "Advances In the Theory ol Type II Factors," 
Marla Grazla VIola, today at 1:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall. 

Materials Physics/Solid State Physics Seminar, "Noninvasive 

Diagnosis Murder 

Word 

News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H View 
News Spin City Home Nlghtline 
Business BallykiiSBngel lndepen. 
Smarts 5th Wh'l Elimldate Harvey 

Paid Prg. 

Late Ngt. 

Religious Special 
History's Mysteries History/Hollywood 
Star Trek: Next Revenge MAD TV 
Bike W'k Thunder Motorcycle Racing 
SportsCenter Baseball 2-Minute 
NHL Skating 2Night RPM 
Sports Sports Word Sports 
Golden Golden Design. Design. 
Dally Saturday Night Live Man ... 
H. Stem H. Stern Wild On ... 
Ties Ties 

Mllsursmenls of Blood GIUCOSI USing 2.0·2.5 mm WIVIIIngth 
Light," Jonathon Olesberg, today at 1:45 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen 
Hall. 

KaHteatunde (Germ1n CoHte Hour), today at 3.30 p.m., Phillips Hail 
Lounge (Room 612). 

TOW Semln1r, "Financial Fragility," Douglls Gale, New York 
University, today at 4 p.m., Room W207, Pappalohn Business Building. 

The War on Druga and Counter-Terrorism: Leaaons and Linn, Kevin 
Zem, today at 7 p.m., IMU Indiana Room. 

VIsiting Artist Marcia Kure, today at 7 p.m., Room E1 09, Art Building. 

Live at Prairie Lights, DIVId Hamilton, nonfiction', today at 8 p.m., 
Prairie lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, October 23, 2001 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): Family discussions are like
ly to get out of hand, so refrain from jumping to conclu
sions. Some honest, hard work is in your best interests. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Romantic encounters 
appear promising. Check out travel opportunities to 
unusual destinations. Take an interest in the accom
plishments of younger family members. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Parents or elders will 
probably put demands on you. Try to be patient and 
do what you can to help. They are concerned about 
getting things done before the end of the year. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): Much can be learned 
from books. Too much idle time will lead to nerv
ousness. You can enhance your appearance, but 
don't let vanity put you over budget. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't go back on your word; 
confusion makes you look bad. Colleagues are 
counting on you for support. Romantic infatuation 
with a colleague will lead to frustration. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You should be concerned 
about reaching your fullest potential. Participate in 
functions that will boost your self-esteem. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Changes at home will not go 
over well wtth everyone. Be careful not to overdo it, 
and don't spend money you really shouldn't part with. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Although relatives may 
mean well, their advice won't help your predica
ment. Try to sort out differences by yourself. Your 
mate may not tell you the whole truth. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-0ec. 21): Don't let anyone 
take advantage of your generosity. Be careful not to 
neglect any problems that crop up with skin, bones, 
or teeth. Prevention is the wisest course. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can't make a 
decision based on the facts you've been given. 
Delve deeper and be 100 percent sure before acting. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can expect to 
encounter difficulties with officials if your personal 
papers aren't in order. Ask for help if you're uncer
tain about procedures. 

01 sportswri!er. 

Osama bln laden. 

• Corky Romano. 

• Pippi 
Longstocking. 

• Modern-day Willis 
from Dlff'rent 

Strokes. , 

• Harvey Keitel's 
character in Taxi 

Driver. 

• The World Trade 
Center towers with 

planes flying around 
you. 

• An envelope with 
white powder on it. 

• Britney Spears, 
just because you'll 
freeze your butt oN. 

• Gandhi, because 
some bigot might 

think you're a 
terrorist just because 
of the way you look. 

• A ginko, a.k.a. 
stinkbomb, tree. 

• Prince Caspian of 
Narnla. 

• Don King. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at hw.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Your involvement in 
groups will lead to greater popularity and self-con
fidence. Don't be afraid to give your opinion. You 
will attract romantic interest if you are straiglltfor
ward and caring. • Mr T., because it 

was done too well 
last year. 

quote of the day 
'N Sync can't last forever. Hopefully, we've got another good 10 years 
ahead of us. 

DILBERT ® 
ACCOUNTING TROLLS 

I NEED AN 
EXPLANATION 
FOR THESE 
NUMBERS . 

'J\Ol~ JUlUJTUH 

1'\IC.~ IR'<, 
Pt>."tRtoT - 60'{, 
BUI "(ol.l 51\U.. 
1-\f>-N"- TO RJ>.~ 
~Wf/OlE 

'<"'RD.,. 

Doonesbury 

- 'N Sync's Lance Bass, 
foreseeing a time when teen-age girls won't be 
screaming for his songs - but for his acting. 

THIS IS BUDGET 
SEASON SO I WILL 
SPIT ON YOUR 
DATA AND SEND 

YOU t>WAY. 

by Scott Adams 

.! THAT 
~ DOESN'T 
! SOUND 
., TOO BAD. 
~ : ) .. 

OUR 
BODIES 
ARE CJS% 
MADE OF 
SPIT. 

/ 

BY VI§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Council Work Session 
9/10 
1 p.m. Glory 2 Glory 
1:30 p.m. LOS Church 
2 p.m. Our Redeemer Church 
Service 
3 p.m. Getting to Know Islam: 
4 p.m. 24:7 - Returning to God 
Wholeheartedly 
5 p.m. Senior Spectrum Literature: 
5:30p.m. SCTV Presents: Mature Focus 

6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show - LIVE I 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 
7:30p.m. Never Fear, Never Quit 
8 p.m. First United Methodist 
Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. It Couldn't Hurt 3 
12:05 a.m. Feedlot TV 
12:35 a.m. Feedlot TV 
1:05 a.m. Quelthezar 

Crossword Edited by wiu shortz 

ACROSS 27 Baseball stat 47 Firms: Abbr. 
1 Cone material 29 Where Jakarta Is 48 Build (on) 
5 Part of a 31 Auction offering 49 What the 

constellation 34 Radar screen Mideast 
II Bretons, e.g. features archaeologist 

14 Orthodox 35lt can precede might do 
Church feature or follow 55 What's the 

15 _ Stanley Alexander matter? 
Gardner 3e Old-lime actress 56 Pecan or walnut 

16 Hawaii hi Velez 57 Cause of an air m-+-r-
17 Attack, as with 37 What Barbie alert 

snoWballs might say to the 60 Free-for-all 
18 Rib of a leal tollbooth clerk 81 Dr. 
111 Comedienne 40 December 24 Frankenstein's 

Nonnand who and 31 assistant 
co-starred with 41 Clarinet 62 Fonner 
Chaplin component Connecticut 

20 What the scholar 42 Auguries Gov. Grasso 
might say to the 43 ·- FreischOiz" 83 Revise 
librarian (Weber opera) 84 D.C. pols 

23 Cry to a 44 Film versions 65 Changes color 
shepherd 45 Party to a 

25 Halt financial 
26 'We Not exchange 

AlenT 48 "Absolutely!" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

s H. 0 'I' u ''I". D A E S 0 P I S E E T U B E 
DIANA NANO OPEN 
•tN I NGONEMPTV ., •.. -..g..g~· A P R F R 7• R K 0 
OGLER AID TWIN 
G R I N DJIJN G TIOIA H A L T 

DOWN 
1 Place lor gloss 
2Whlz 
3 Artery to the 

Caspian Sea 
4 Pro's opposite 
5 "Lucky" throws 
6 Walk (on) 28 Works of Shelley 45 Ones who care 
7 Landed 211 They might be 48 Neighbor of 
II Gambling locale practical Saudi Arabia 
t Modem 30 Parroted 47 Antigone's cruel 

courtroom sight 31 Without much uncle 
10 Make joyful passion 411 Willing 
11 "Rio _ . (John 32 Blossomed forth 50 News bit 

Wayne flick) 33 Became strained 

No. 0911 

51 Short-tailed 
rodent 

52 Singer Redding 
53 Implore 
54 No longer mint 
58 Flamenco cry 
511 Neon, e.g. 

12 Not us 35 Sonneteer ----------
M E ws N E E L 0 R N ~ ASH •.:. D 0 REL.TS p 

-I s L A A V 0 v 

HI TT I" G '"I wAll A N N E G E A R F L A I R 
I T E M E T T A 0 I L E D 
ROVS RASH READS 

13 Post-Christmas 3e _ Linda, Calif. 
event 38 ·- thyselr: 

21 VIce _ Emerson 
22 Whiz 311 Many a 
23 Beseeched sculpture 
24 Get there 44 Discontinued 

brought to you by. .. 

Answers to any three clues In this puule 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are avaflable for tne 
best ol Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 

... rllk 12, SeaUie 3 

IFL 
r.llly 10, Giants 9 

II 
S. J• 5, Rangers 1 
Cllpry 3, St. Louis 2 
Nashville 4, Edmonton 2 

Pagl 18 

No 
New York 
NEW YORK (AP) . 

New York Yankees mad 
out of Lou Piniella. 

The AL championshi1 
never made it back to ~ 
as the Mariners mE 

promised, thanks to a l' 
tory in Game 5 Monda: 
that gave the Yankees a 
to win their fourth st 
World Series. 

MVP Andy Pettitte 
shutout into the se 
inning, Bernie Willian 
Paul O'Neill homered a 
Yankees put the bUI: 
Mariners away early. 

Next up for New Y 
Game 1 of the World 
against aces Curt Scl: 
Randy Johnson the A 
Diamondbacks at Ban 
BalJpark on Saturday ni 

The Yankees jumped < 

Up 
Iowa is takinJ 
blase approa' 
its matcbup v 
the WolverinE 

By Todd llroniMI 
The Daily Iowa 

The Iowa Hawkey 
had enough time to s 
42-28 victory over In< 
20 before talk turn 
Michigan Wolverines. 

"Yeah, they're comi 
ing their funny-loo 
mets in here," recei' 
Hill said following tl: 
victory. "This is our t 
said it before; we d 
who comes here." 

With the exceptio 
Iowa's players yut on 
game faces when d 
the prospects of host 
1, No. 8 Wolveril 
Hawkeyes seemed to 
a "no big deal" ment 
Saturday's contest a 
far. 

"It's just another 
take it one game at 
said tight end Dalt 
"We're not going to pr 
differently. That's bee 
losophy the whole yeE 

But in recent YE 
showdown between 
teams has been any 
just another game. 

'This could be the 1 
puts Iowa football ba 
map," said defensive 4 

Kampmann. 
While Michigan hol 

36-8-4 advantage il 
time series, the last 
tests have been dec 
combined seven poi 
bodes well for a Haw! 
with a bolstered def. 
Wolverines run a m 
dard offensive scht 
what the Hawkeyes 
Indiana. 

"'''l be really surpr 
struggle [defensively 
again," Iowa coach : 
entz said after the 
Indiana. "fve said we 
most athletic defense, 
playing athletically." 

Part of Iowa's pro 
defense against Ind 
the athleticism of qu 
Antwaan Randle E' 
rest of the Hoosiers. 
is a more traditional 
that may have a ha 
exploiting Iowa's lad 
ness. 

The Hawkeye off. 
appears to be back 
after a two-week laps 
to both Purdue and 
State. Much of that st 
be attributed to the 
improvement of low 
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rear 

sportswriter. 

No. 0911 

ShOrt-tailed 
rodent 
Singer Redding 
Implore 
No longer mint 
Flamenco cry 
Neon, e.g. 

~( ( >IH· JH) \ R D 
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Ill Yilt 12, Seattle 3 

lfL 
I"'IIIIJ 10, Giants 9 

K 
s.• 5, Rangers 1 
CllprJ 3, Sl. Louis 2 
Nmille 4, Edmonton 2 

The Daily Iowan 
JJI SPOI{ I"S Dl· SK 

The OJ sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: dally-lowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

PIQI 18 UNDERRATED IN THE BCS: Dl sportswriters argue in Point/Counterpoint, Page Tuesday, Oct. 23, 2001 

No surprise in ALCS 
New York is heading to its fourth-straight World Series 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
New York Yankees made a liar 
out of Lou Piniella. 

The AL championship series 
never made it back to Seattle, 
as the Mariners manager 
promised, thanks to a 12-3 vic
tory in Game 5 Monday night 
that gave the Yankees a chance 
to win their fourth straight 
World Series. 

MVP Andy Pettitte took a 
shutout into the seventh 
inning, Bernie Williams and 
Paul O'Neill homered and the 
Yankees put the bumbling 
Mariners away early. 

Next up for New York is 
Game 1 of the World Series 
against aces Curt Schilling, 
Randy Johnson the Arizona 
Diamondbacks at Bank One 
Ballpark on Saturday night. 

The Yankees jumped out to a 

4-0 lead in the third inning -
thanks to third baseman David 
Bell's error and Williams' third 
homer in as many days. 

The rest was just a formality 
as the Yankees brought a swift 
ending to Seattle's record-tying 
116-win season and won their 
38th pennant. 

A team that looked old and 
tired in the first two games in 
the opening round against 
Oakland staged an improbable 
rally. One home run swing 
away from being swept, the 
Yankees showed a resiliency 
that endeared them more than 
ever to their fans in this shak
en city. 

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani was 
among the 56,370 fans cheer
ing Joe Torre's Yankees so 
loudly the stadium shook. The 

celebration was a wonderful 
distraction from the heartache 
and devastation endured by 
this city following last month's 
terrorist attacks. 

"I think it's as emotional as 
I've ever heard it at Yankee 
Stadium,~ Giuliani said. "This 
year I have to say the emotion 
adds something extra to it." 

The Yankees of Derek Jeter, 
Williams and Pettitte became 
the first team since their pred
ecessors in 1960-64 - led by 
Mickey Mantle, Roger Maris 
and Whitey Ford - to win four 
straight pennants. 

There was no more tough 
talk to come from Piniella on 
this night. All he could do was 
stare at the field and pop his 
chewing gum while the Yan
kees romped around the bases. 

Mter two straight losses at 
Safeco Field to open the series, 
a defiant Piniella made a 
promise his team couldn't keep 
-that the ALCS would return 
to Seattle for Game 6. 

Piniella looked like a 
prophet after Seattle's 14-3 
Game 3 win Saturday. But the 
Mariners lost in the ninth 
inning on Sunday and they let 
him down again in the clinch
er. After becoming the first 
team in 53 years to lead the 
league in batting average, 
fielding and ERA, the 
Mariners could do nothing 
right. 

Seattle committed one error, 
let three flyballs fall in front of 
outfielders for hits and threw a 
run-scoring wild pitch in one of 

See ALCS, page 38 

IOWA VS. MICHIGAN • 2:30P.M~ • KINNICK STADIUM 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
Yankees, from leH, Scott Brosius, Derek Jeter and Tino Martinez 
celebrate after beating Seattle In Game 5 Monday In New York. 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Up next: No.8 Michigan Hawks 
get Ill. 
recruit Iowa is taking a 

blase approach to 
its matcbup with 
the Wolverines 

By Todd Brollmelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes barely 
had enough time to savor their 
42-28 victory over Indiana Oct. 
20 before talk turned to the 
Michigan Wolverines. 

"Yeah, they're coming, bring
ing their funny-looking hel
mets in here," receiver Kahlil 
Hill said following the Oct. 20 
victory. "This is our house. I've 
said it before; we don't care 
who comes here." 

With the exception of Hill, 
Iowa's players put on their best 
game faces when discussing 
the prospects of hosting the 5-
1, No. 8 Wolverines. The 
Hawkeyes seemed to be taking 
a "no big deal" mentality into 
Saturday's contest a little too 
far. 

"It's just another game; we 
take it one game at a time," 
said tight end Dallas Clark. 
"We're not going to prepare any 
differently. That's been our phi
losophy the whole year." 

But in recent years, the 
showdown between the two 
teams has been anything but 
just another game. 

"This could be the game that 
puts Iowa football back on the 
map," said defensive end Aaron 
Kampmann. 

While Michigan holds a hefty 
36-8-4 advantage in the all
time series, the last two con
tests have been decided by a 
combined seven points. That 
bodes well for a Hawkeye team 
with a bolstered defense. The 
Wolverines run a more stan
dard offensive scheme than 
what the Hawkeyes saw from 
Indiana. 

'Til be really surprised if we 
struggle [defensively] like this 
again," Iowa coach Kirk Fer
entz said after the win over 
Indiana. "I've said we're not the 
tnost athletic defense, but we're 
playing athletically." 

Part of Iowa's problems on 
defense against Indiana was 
the athleticism of quarterback 
Antwaan Randle El and the 
rest of the Hoosiers. Michigan 
is a more traditional opponent 
that may have a harder time 
exploiting Iowa's lack of quick
ness. 

The Hawkeye offense also 
appears to be back on track 
after a two-week lapse in losses 
to both Purdue and Michigan 
State. Much of that success can 
be attributed to the continued 
improvement of Iowa's ofTen· 

ScoH Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa defensive lineman Aaron Kampman gets his hand on one of Indiana quarterback Antwaan Randle 
El's passes during Iowa's win over Indiana on Oct. 20 in Kinnick Stadium. 

sive line. 
"They've played phenome

nally," quarterback Kyle 
McCann said. "The last two 
weeks, I've had some time to 
stand back there [in the pocket) 
and see things." 

The Big Ten schedulers have 
never considered the game 
between the two schools a 
m$r rivalry worthy of protec
tion, thus the reason for allow
ing the matehup to drop from 

the conference schedule the 
last two seasons. But since 'the 
1980s, the battle between the 
two teams has taken on consid
erable weight. Since the near
mythic 12-10 Iowa victory in 
1985, Michigan has lost to Iowa 
only once - a 24-23 defeat in 
1990. 

While hosting Michigan has 
proven historically tough for 
Iowa, the Hawks face yet 
another obstacle: The Wolver-

ines are coming off a bye week. 
That gave Michigan two full 
weeks to prepare for the 4-2 
Hawkeyes, a luxury Iowa could 
only hope for. Still, the quick 
turnaround time from the Indi
ana game should not affect 
preparation for the current Big 
Teo leaders. 

"We're going to do what we 
have got to do to win," Clark 
said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Todd Brommelktmp at: 
tbrommeiCblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

Lots of 
similarities 
between 
1997 game 
and this one 

Jeremy · 
Schnitker 

A lot about the past four 
years of Iowa football goes 
back to a certain Iowa
Michigan matchup. 

The year was 1997, and 
the Michigan Wolverines 
were a surprising No. 5 in 
the country. It was a team 
that bad lost a lot of talent 
the year before, but as 
Michigan does, it rebuilt 
quickly. 

The Hawkeyes were fresh 
off a tough road loss at 
Ohio State two weeks earli
er. They needed a win over 
Michigan to keep faint Rose 
Bowl hopes alive. They 
needed a win to bring the 
program back to the nation
al forefront and prove to 
folks that their team was 
for real. 

The Haw keyes of 1997 
were a solid team that had 
in previous seasons bullied 
the Big Ten's meek, yet 
they faltered against the 
conference's giants. A win 
at Michigan would show 
cri~ics Iowa could win a big 
game. 

Most of us know how that 
one ended. After the Hawks 
jumped ahead, 21-7, at 
halftime, the Wolverines 
came back and stomped out 
the Hawkeyes' Rose Bowl 
hopes with a heartbreaking 
28-24 win. They went on to 
win the national title, and 
Iowa went on a downward 
spiral. 

Little did we know then 
that that loss would also 
stomp out much of Iowa 
football's success during the 
next four years. 

The Hawkeyes went on to 
fall to a disappointing 7-5 
after an embarrassing loss 

See SCHNITKER, page 38 

DES MOINES, (AP)- Iowa 
basketball coach Lisa Bhider 
is recruiting suburban Chica
go with great success. 

Morgan Kasperek, a 6-foot-1 
forward from Hinsdale, Ill., 
has become the third player 
from the Chicago area to com
mit to the Iowa women's pro
gram for the November sign
ing period. 

She follows 6-2 Johanna 
Solverson of Lake Zurich, ill., 
and 5-8 Lindsay Richards of 
Barrington High School. All 
three played on the same AAU 
team, the Illinois Hustle. 

"I'm really glad they're going 
there. It's definitely a bonus," 
Kasperek said of her AAU 
teammates. "But I think I'd go 
to Iowa no matter. Now that I 
know I've got two friends 

\ 

See RECRUIT, page 38 

Hawkeye 
Sports ~ 

Today 
Field hockey vs. Northwestern 
3 p.m. Grant Field Free 
Wamen's golf at UMKC/Kenneth Smith 
Classic Kansas City, Mo. 

Thursday 
Wamen's tennis at Midwest Regionals 
Through Oct. 28 Madison, Wis. 

Friday 
Field hockey vs. Michigan State 
3 p.m. Grant Field 
Free 
Volleyball at Indiana 
7 p.m. Bloomington, Ind. 
Soccer at Illinois 
7 p.m. Champaign 
M. aid W. swllnmlll at Wisconsin 
5 p.m. Madison, Wis. 
M•'s tenals at Aolex ITA Aegionals 
Through Oct. 28 East Lansing 

Saturday 
Fottball vs. Michigan 
2:35 p.m. Kinnick Stadium 
Limited tickets available 
Volleyball at Illinois 
7 p.m. Champaign, Ill. 

Sunday 
Rewlag at the Head of the Iowa 
8:45a.m. Iowa River 
Free 
Socc.r vs. Wisconsin-Green Bay 
1 p.m. Hawkeye Aec. Fields 
Free 
M. 1111 W. croa coulllry at Big Tens 
10 a.m. Savoy, Ill. 

. A~AO, THEN RECYCLE 

' 
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QUICK HITS 
NFL GLANCE New Orteano at St Loula. 12 p.m 

San Franclooo at Chicago. 12 p.m. 
By The Maociatod Pr- C1nclmati at OetiOit 1~ p.m. 
All Tlmee COT Jed<aonrile at Btlltlmonl, 12 p.m. 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE Minnesota et Tampa Bay, 12 p.m 
Ealt Artzonl at DaJas. 3:05 p.m. . w L T Pet PF PA N.Y. Glan11 at Washington, 3:05p.m. 
Moami 3 2 0.100 106 111 r.tamlat Seattle. 3:15pm. 
New England 3 3 0.500 141 119 8ut1aJo at San~ 3:15p.m. 
NY Jets 3 3 0 .500 128 154 Oekland at Philadelphle, 3 15 p.m. 
lncianlpolll 2 3 0 ,400 135 155 New England 11 o.n-, 3:15p.m 
eu«.lo I 4 0.200 84138 Open: GrHn Bay, Atlanta, ~nd 
Centre~ Monday, Oct 29 

w l T Pet PF PA T..- at Pittsb.MJjh, 8 p.m. 
P1ttabul!;i • 1 0 .100 78 58 
ClMUnd 4 2 0 .687111 91 NHL GLANCE 8afti'nore 3 3 0 .500 110 102 
Clnconned 3 3 0 .500 89 109 By The Auoclated p,.... 
JedlaorM .. 2 3 <1 .400 73 69 AITlmesCOT 
Ten- 2 3 0.400 ~ 122 EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Waat Att.ntlc OM ...... 

w L T Pel PF PA w l T OL P1l GF 
OAJQand 4 1 0 .100 131 95 N.Y. Islanders 6 0 1 1 14 30 
San Diego 4 2 0.687 159 97 N.Y. Rangers 4 3 1 0 9 22 
Saattla 3 2 0 .100 1!4 107 Phliadelpllle 3 2 3 0 9 27 
o.n- 3 3 0 .500 133 124 NewJeruy 2 3 0 1 5 18 
KansuCrty 1 5 0 .167 111 117 Pittlburgh 2 4 0 1 5 16 
NATIONAL CONfERENCE """'-! Otvlllon 
EM! w L T OL P1l GF 

w L T Pet PF PA Bolton 4 2 2 0 10 20 
~ 3 2 0.100 114 11 8ut1aJo 4 3 1 1 10 23 
New'lbl1c 3 3 0 500 100 81 Montreal 4 3 1 0 9 20 
Arlzon.o 2 3 0 400 89 126 Toronto 4 3 1 0 9 28 
Delat 1 4 0.200 75 117 Ottawa 3 5 1 0 7 25 
Washington 1 5 0 .167 49 158 SouthMa1 Olvtelon 
Cenlral w L T OL P1s GF w L l Pet PF PA C1uollna 4 3 0 1 9 18 
Chicago 4 1 0 .100 ell 43 Washu1gton 4 4 0 0 8 24 
GrHnlla'f 4 2 0 .687 147 85 Tampa Bay 3 • 0 0 8 15 
~ 3 3 0 .500 124 124 Atlanta 1 2 1 2 5 14 
Tampa Bay 2 3 0 .400 78 84 Florida 1 8 1 0 3 14 
Detroit 0 5 0.000 70 145 WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Waat c.ntrat OIYialon 

w L T Pet PF PA w L T OL Ptl GF 
StLouis 6 0 01.000178 81 Oei/Oot 7 1 0 0 14 29 
San Friii1Cilco 4 1 0 .800 t22 105 Chicago 4 3 2 0 10 25 
New Orleans 3 2 0 .600 105 87 Stloull 3 1 3 0 9 22 
Adanlll 3 3 0 .500 125 127 Columbus 1 3 4 0 8 17 
Carol1118 1 5 0 .167 100 133 Nashville 1 4 2 0 4 t4 
Thu~•oa.m. Horthwel1 Dtvllion 
Buffalo 13, .-xM!Ie 10 w L T OL Ptl GF 
Sundlly'eo- Calgary e 1 0 1 13 21 
St Loull 34, N. Y Jets 14 Edmonton 6 2 1 0 13 30 
\Aiashlngton 17, Carolina t4, OT M1nnesota 3 0 3 t 10 20 
Chicago 24, C.nclnnad 0 Cotonldo 4 4 0 0 8 21 
New England 38, lndlanepolis 17 Vancouver 2 8 1 0 5 27 
lllnneaaaa 27, Detroit 24 Plclflc DMtlon 
~~~ 20, New Orleans 13 w L T OL Pta GF 

lend 24, e.ttimore 14 Dallas 3 2 2 t 9 17 
Pittsburgh 17, Tampa Bay 10 PhoeniX 3 3 2 0 8 18 
tn Diego 27, Da!war tO SanJoae 2 1 3 t 8 16 

zona 24, Kanset City 16 Anaheim 3 5 1 0 7 18 
t,tmeeota 35, Green Bay 13 LA. 2 4 1 1 8 20 
Qpan: Miami, Oakland, Seattle, Dallu, San 
~ncltco 11¥0 pointa for a win, one point tor a tie and overtvne 

~a.m. Iota. 
10 N.Y. Gianta 9 

'ltlu~, Oc1.2& Sundlly'eG-
lfldlanapoi11 at Kaneas City, 7:30 p.m. Chicago 4, Colonldo 2 
Sunday, Oct 28 Anaheim 3, \lanoouver 1 
rtY. Jets at Carolina, 12 p.m. Monday'a GemH 

By the numbers 

' 

20 
- The number of con

secutive games won by the 
Oklahoma football team. · 

16 
- The number of cars 

wrecked on the last lap of 
NASCAR's EA Sports 500. 

San JoN 5, N.Y. Range,. I 
Calgary 3, St. Lools 2 
Nalh\llllt I I Edmonton, Ia II 
Tod8y'tGamet 
New Jeruy at Ottawa, e p.m 
Lot Angeles at Columbul, 6 p.m 
Botlon al Toronto, 6;30 p.m. 
Pilt5burgh et Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Wethington al Tampa Bay, 8:30 p.m. 
San Jote et 8ulfalo, 7 p.m. 
Calgary et Chicago, 7:30 p.m. , 
Caroline at Colorado, 8 p.m 
Nuhvllle at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 
Wedneedoy'• o.n-
Edmonlon al Oetrcil, 8 :30 p.m. 
Wethington el Florida. 6;30 p.m. 
Dallas 11 Pittsburgh, 7 p m 
Carollno at MI.,_, 7 p.m. 
Allahelm al PhoeniX, 9 p.m. 

TRANSACllONS 
By The Aaaociated Press 
BASEBALL. 
Nadlonal League 
CINCINNATl REDS-Named Larry Hermt media 
relations c:oc<dlnator and Jamie Rameey medoa rata
Ilona aSSIIIant 
NEW YORK MET5-Seni1NF-OF Mark Johnton out
nghiiO Norfolk of the lnlemallonal Leegue. 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Promoted Mike 
Arbudda 10 eSSlslanl general manager for ecouting 
and player development, and Marti Wolevllr 10 dirac· 
tor o1 ecoutlng. Named RUben Amaro, Sr. player 
development advisor, Car1oe Anoyo pitching coordi
nator for the Dominican Republic and 1/enezuala. Dan 
Held hitting coach for Batavia ol the New Vork·Ptnn 
League, and Mike Mason pitching coach for 
Clearwater of the FSL 
BASKETBALL. 
National Batlcelbalf Auoc:latlon 
MIAMI HEAT- Agreed to terms With G Rod 
Strickland. 
NEW JERSEY NETS-Wallled G Oevid Vanltrpool 
and G Danny Earl. 
SACRAMENTO KINGS-Walm G Maurlee Jelle,. 
and F Tom~ye Elfegga. 
FOOTBALL. 
National Foctball League 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Waived G Chris Banks. 
SIIJ18d T Dava Kadela from the pn~ctict equad. 
Signed G Chad Overllauaer to the p,.cbee aquad. 
DALLAS COWI!OYs-Piaced FB Robert Thomlll on 
ln1ured reserve. Actvaled TE Johnny Hu99lne lrom 
lhe practlca squad. Signed FB Terry W11herspoon and 
WR RiCilmond Flowers to lhe practice aquad. 
DENVER BRONCOs-floleased TE Mark Thomes. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARs-Placed OTTony Boselll 
on lotured reseMI. Signed OT Derrick Chemberl. Cui 
G "TYrona Hopson from the practice aquad. Signed L8 
Joe Wesley IO lhe p,.ctice equad. 
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed DE David Bowant 
SIIJ18d WR Ranney Dan•els to lhe practiCe aquad. 
Released G Ray Redzinlek from lhe pn~cdce squad. 
HOCKEY 
National Hocl<ey League 
ATlANTA THAASHERs-fleaaelgned F Kamil P~ros 
to Chicago of the AHL. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-flecaled G Phil Sauve 
from Hershey of the AHL. 

17 
- The number of points 

Michael Jordan scored against 
Philadelphia on Monday. 

COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS-Aatignad C Sean 
Pronger to Syracuee of the AHL. Caled up C Brett 
Har!tlne and LW Martin Spanhel from Syr11CUH 
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Activated G Roberto 
Luongo. Reaulgned G Wade Fleharty to Utah oflhe 
AHL. 
LOS ANGELES KINGS-Named Brien Putnam 
NCAA college amateur IOOUl 
MONTREAL CANADIENS-Recallad G Malhleu 
Geron from Ouebec of the AHL. 
NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Rtcallld G Duean 
Sallldcy from Bridgeport of thl AHL. 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Returned LW Veclav 
Pletka 10 Philadelphia olthe AHL. 
ST. LOUIS BLUES-Recalled D ChneHan Lellamme 
from Worceater of the AHL. 
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Returned C B~1n 

Sulhe~ to Moon Jaw ol tile WHL. 
American Hockey League 
AHL-5uspendld fiershey D Jell Paul and 
Woroester D Ed Campbell for one game eeOh. 
CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKs-fleualgned LW 
Ledlslev Kohn to Espoo ol Flnlend. 
HARTFORD WOLF PACK-Returned C Benoit 
Duaablon to ChatloHe of the ECHL 
QUEBEC CITADELLES-A8CIIIIed G Luc Belanger 
from Mlaalaslppi of the ECHL. Alllgned Even Undlly 
to Mlufaslppl. 
SPRINGFIELD FALCONS--Reaeslgnad LW Brad 
Ralph to Miealaalppl ollhe ECHL. 
SYRACUSE CRUNCH-Announced D Pw.JI Manning 
has been reasslgnad to the team from Elmira ol lhe 
UHL. 
Eett Coaet Hockey Loagut 
ATLANTIC CITY BOARDWALK BULLIES--
Suspended F Blaine Frtzpatric:k for fa•lure to repcrt, 
DAYTON 80t.1BER5-<::Ielmed F Fred SiiJkynekl off 
waivers from Richmond. 
JACKSON BANDITS-Releeted G Joe Bonvlt. 
MACON WHOOPEE-Waived C Doug Altachul. 
READING ROYALS-Waived D Oerren Schmidt. 
TOLEDO STORM-Claimed 0 Anthony 8elza oft 
walvert from Roanoke. 
Waat Coaat Hocl<ey League 
WCHL-Announced the rtelgnation ol M·ke McCall, 
commlaalonor. effective Oct. 29. 
COLORADO GOLD KINGS-Signed G Dan 
Ragusllll. Waived G Chance Thede. 
TACOMA SABERCAT5-Signed RW Francois 
Sessevllla. 
LACROSSE 
Nttlonal U.:roiM L.eegue 
COLUMBUS LANDSHARKS-ll'lded F Kris Bryde 
and F Kevin Lunnle 10 New York lor a 2002 flnll-round 
draN piCk. 
VANCOUVER AAVENs-fleleeaad F Brian Saker. 
WASHINGTON POWER- Traded F MaH Green to 
Calgary, which traded F Jamie Raffan to Ottawa. 
which oenl Washington a 2002 thlrd·round drah pick. 
COLLEGE 
FLORIDA SOUTHERN-Named Sean Hanrahan end 
Willie ToHmen men't assistant baskelball coaches and 
Chris Mongiardo assistant baaeban coach. 
IDAHO STATE-suspended I enior basketball F 
Rashed Kirklend lndellnitely for an unepeclfled lllola· 
lion ot team rules. 
PORTlAND-Named Enk Wirtanen assistant apcr1s 
lnformetion director. 
SCIENCES, PA.-Named Rich Casey, Dave Conlon 
and Mike Gallagher men'a uslatant baekatball 
coaches, and Jeff l.oren2o and Andre Bright women's 
assistant basketball coaches. 

Say what? 
We went to Texas 
and laid an egg. 

-Gary Barnett 
Colorado football coach on his 

team's 41-?loss to Texas 

point/counterpoint 

Is Miami underrated in the BCS? 
I thought the BCS was tweaked because Miami got burned 

last year. How in the name of John Swofford did this happen 
again? 
' Last season, the Hurricanes watched a Florida State team 
~hey beat collapse under Oklahoma's defense in the Orange 
Bowl. 

In the name of sportsmanship, the BCS 
brain-trust tinkered with the formula and 
made n of victory less important. That 

last year, but now 
laying everyone with 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Baseball owners 
Jo meet after Series 

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball own· 
ers will meet on Nov. 6 in Chicago, but 
there is no indication Commissioner 
Bud Selig will push for decisions on a 
lockout and eliminating teams. 
' Owners have not gathered since 
(Tlid-June, but the pending labor talks 
and the possibility of one or more 
teams folding have been hot topics on 

. jelephone discussions all year long. 
Montreal is the most likely candi· 

date for elimination if owners decide 
to contract, with Florida and Tampa 
Bay also possibilities. 

"No decisions have been made on 
anything," Selig said Monday. 
• Three high-ranking executives on 
other teams, speaking on the condi· 
tion they not be identified, said there 
~ad been no information distributed 
~Y Selig to major-league clubs on 
labor or contraction. In addition, 
several teams have released their 
schedules for next season, and all 
~0 clubs are scheduled to play. 
1 "To my knowledge, from every
thing I've been told, the Florida 
Marlins will continue to exist in 
2002, and that's how we're proceed
Ing," Marlins President Dave 
Dombrowski said ~onday. 

Agassi and Graf wed 
In Las Vegas 

LAS VEGAS- Tennis stars Andre 
Agassi and Stefanie Graf were mar
ried Monday in Las Vegas. 

The couple exchanged vows in a 
small, private ceremony before District 
Judge Michael Cherry, said Todd 
Wilson, a spokesman for Agassi 
Enterprises. 

"We are so blessed to be married 
and starting this chapter of our 
lives," the couple said in a joint 
statement. "The privacy and intima
cy of our ceremony was beautiful 
and reflective of all we value." 

The wedding could not be immedi· 
ately confirmed by the judge's office or 
the Clark County Marriage Bureau. 

A Clar1< County cler1<'s office spokes
woman said it takes the office approxi· 
mately three days to record a marriage 
license. 

It is not known where the wedding 
took place or if the couple plan to go 
on a honeymoon. 

The couple, who live in Las Vegas, 
Is expecting their first child- a boy 
-in December. 

Agassi, 31, and Graf, 32, began 
dating after each won their side of 
the French Open in 1999. 

Even though 1 recently watched Conspiracy Theory because I 
watch every movie Julia Roberts appears in (even I Love Trouble), I 
refuse to believe that all eight computer polls have conspired to 
keep the Hurricanes down just because they are jealous it's 85 

degrees in Miami today. 
Strength of schedule is why Miami is behind Oklahoma, 

Nebraska, and UCLA, and deservedly so. 
Miami has the 92nd-toughest schedule, a number cer

tainly hurt by Florida State and Penn State's disappoint-
ing records. · of schedule will like-
ly end up in after top-15 battles 
with VIrginia 

The Big East Games against 
Temple, and schedul-
ing the most bril-
liant move in runs the 
table, beats a then soundly 
defeats the Hokies and Huskies on consecutive Satur
days, it will undoubtedly be one of the top two in the 
final BCS poll - which in reality is the only one that 
matters. 

Oklahoma and UCLA have played much tougher 
schedules. The Sooners posted wins over Kansas State 

and Texas, and that opening win over North Carolina is looking a 
lot more impressive. UCLA won road games at AJabama, Oregon 
State, and at my beloved Kansas Jayhawks, before trouncing 
Washington 10 days ago. 

Even though Miami has looked really impressive and is the No. 1 
team in both polls, its No. 4 BCS spot is justified. There is no sinis
ter computer plot to keep it out of the Rose Bowl. Even Mel Gibson 
will agree with that. 

-Jeremy Shapiro 

ON THE LINE Week 
Nine 

The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college footba11 games and win a 

Dl On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 
of judges is final. Winners will be anntounced in 

Monday's Dl. 

MICHIGAN AT IOWA 
MICHIGAN ST. AT WISCONSIN 
MURRAY ST. AT MINNESOTA 
N'WESTERN AT PURDUE 
OHIO STATE AT PENN STATE 
OKLAHOMA AT NEBRASKA 
IOWA STATE AT TEXASA&M 
GEORGIA AT FLORIDA 
MARYLAND AT FLORIDA STATE 
UCLA AT STANFORD 
TIEBREAKER 
S. CAROLINA AT TENNESSEE 
Score: Score: 

"BEST'' B111711JA 
SPECIAL IN IOWA CITY 
JUST GOT "BETTEII" 

Stop In between 8pm and 10pm on the night of 
your birthday, (21st or older) and get. •. 

25~$•,5;;} 
PITCHERS ~ g 

FAMOUS 
AIRLINER 

PIZZA 

Treat yourself to our famous Airliner Pizza. 

1 Price 
2PizZa 

3-1 Opm -Dine in only 
Thanks for visiting The Airliner, 

Brad & Anne Lohaus 

CALL 338-LINER 
Open Dally 11 am to 2pm 
Kitchen closes at 1 

121 Iowa Ave. • Downtown I.C. • 351-0044 

':.*TUESDAY NIGHT* 
Wine Me ••. 

Stein Me . . . 

Glasses 
of Wine 

•• 

*WEDNESDAY NIGHT* 

lsl lo\\a Cit~· .\ppl·arann· 

Philly, 
Night~ 

EAST RUTHERFORt 
(AP) - The New York ( 
have never been kno~ 
flashy offense. They let 
van McNabb and the Ph 
phia Eagles take advant 
their stodginess Monday 

McNabb threw an 1! 
~ touchdown pass to J 

Thrash with 1:52 left J 

game to give Philadelphi1 

1 9 victory over the Giat 
Monday night. 

It was Philadelphia'! 
win over the Giants 
games and gave the 

1 2) a one-half game 
New York (3-3) in an 
where no other team 
likely to challenge. 

The touchdown 

l yard punt by Rodney 
after his first punt 
Philadelphia 33 was 

• a holding penalty. So 
phia had a first 
New York 40 with 5:52 
plays later, McNabb 
his right, bought 
found Thrash in the 
of the end zone with 
son chasing in futility. 

"They kept fighting 
played stupid and they 
the game," said New 

'A wino 
could p 
back on 

t 

SCHNITKER 

many seasons on 

Hawke 
physic 
RECRUIT 
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SPORTS 

Philly wins bizarre Monday 
t Night game over Giants 

O'Neill's second homer of: 
series gave Yanks 5-0 lead 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP)- The New York Giants 
have never been known for 
flashy offense. They let Dono
van McNabb and the Philadel-
phia Eagles take advantage of 
their stodginess Monday night. 

McNabb threw an 18-yard 
' touchdown pass to James 

Thrash with 1:52 left in the 
game to give Philadelphia a 10-
9 victory over the Giants on 
Monday night. 
It was Philadelphia's first 

win over the Giants in 10 
games and gave the Eagles (3-

, 2) a one-half game lead over 
New York (3-3) in an NFC East 
where no other team seems 
likely to challenge. 

The touchdown followed a 27-
yard punt by Rodney Williams 
after his first punt to the 
Philadelphia 33 was negated by 
a holding penalty. So Philadel
phia had a first down at the 
New York 40 with 5:52 left. Six 
plays later, McNabb rolled to 
his right, bought time and 
found Thrash in the left comer 
of the end zone with Will Peter
son chasing in futility. 

"They kept fighting and we 
played stupid and they grabbed 
the game," said New York coach 

Jim Fassel, whose team took a 
9-0 lead on three long first-half 
drives none of which found the 
Giants in the end zone. 

As much credit goes to the 
Philadelphia defense, which 
held New York to four straight 
series of three downs and out. 
Then it forced a fumble by 
Giants quarterback Kerry 
Collins oil New York's final pos
session when Jeremiah Trotter 
stripped the ball and Brandon 
Whiting managed to recover 
before the ball went out of 
bounds. 

New York took the 9-0 lead as 
it contro11ed the ball for 24:35 of 
the first 30 minutes. But it set
tled for field goals of24, 21, and 
24 yards by Morten Andersen. 

The defense, meanwhile, 
sacked McNabb six times, two 
by Michael Strahan, who now 
has 10 112 in his last four 
games. It was the second one
point loss for the Giants, who 
lost 15-14 in St. Louis last week 
in a game in which the Rams 
forced a fumble as New York 
was driving for the winning 
field goal. 

It was the first time since 
1930 that the Giants had lost 
consecutive one-point games. 

'A win over Michigan 

r
coitld put Hawkeyes 
back on football map 
SCHNRKER 
Continued from page lB 

to Arizona State in the Sun 

I 
Bowl. After that season, Iowa 
fell to 3-8, and the coach who 
had built a program that made 
fans expect eight-win seasons, 

' Hayden Fry, retired with the 
program in shambles. 

In came Kirk Ferentz and, 
well, we all know what the 
past two years of Iowa football 
have been- the team didn't 
enjoy a lot of success. 

This year's Hawkeye and 
Wolverine teams are compara
ble with the 1997 teams. But 
what makes this game even 
more intriguing is that, on 
Saturday, the Iowa program's 
direction could be reversed. 

This Michigan team lost 
almost aU of its offense to 
either graduation or profes
sional baseball, yet is a sur
prising No.8 in the polls. 

The Hawkeyes have suf
fered two tough Big Ten road 
losses, yet handled their two 
MAC foes and Big Ten co-cel
lar dwellers Penn State and 
Indiana. Much like the 1997 
Hawkeyes, they haven't beat
en anybody of significance. 

They need a win over Michi· 
gan to keep a very-outside 
chance of a Rose Bowl open. 
Victory No. 5 over Michigan 
makes the six wins needed for 
a bowl berth much more real
istic. 

More importantly than the 
influence this game has on the 
2001season, this game is big 
for the program. 
A win over Michigan could 

propel Iowa back to the 
national scene that it spent so 
many seasons on during the 

'80s and early '90s. 
No, it wouldn't put Iowa in 

the top 25, but a win this 
weekend would show folks 
around the country that Iowa 
is more than a team that just 
beats Big Ten lowlies. A win 
over the No. 8 team in the 
country could show people 
across the country what many 
Iowans already think- Iowa 
football is back, or at least, 
pretty close to being so. 

Unlike what the future had 
in store for the Hawkeyes 
after 1997, I think Iowa foot
ball is on its way back. A win 
this weekend could be the 
symbolic moment that points 
to the turnaround. 

Think about it: A win over a 
top-10 team, at home, will 
likely give Iowa the momen
tum heading into November 
that it needs for postseason 
play. That excitement from 
postseason play will carry over 
into recruiting next season. 

It's kind of a stretch, but not 
too much so. 

Iowa needs to beat a good 
team to make this program at 
least appear to be improved. 
Michigan could be that team. 

It's not a must-win game. A 
loss won't ruin the season. But 
a win could boost this Iowa 
team to a new status, both for 
the Hawkeyes and for skep
tics. 

A win over a national power
house gives Iowa confidence 
and the belief that it can beat 
anybody. It also tells those 
who have recently forgotten . 
about the Haw keyes that they 
are back to playing quality 
football in Iowa City. 

E-mail Dl Sports Editor Je11my Schnllller 
at:jschnltk@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Hawkeyes getting. a 
physical rebounder 
RECRUIT 
Continued from page lB 

there, fm really excited. That's 
creat. They're both great play
era! 

Kasperek averaged 13 points 
and nine rebounds last season 
on a balanced Hinsdale Cen· 
tral team that finished 31-1. 
1'be loss came in the round of 
16 in the state tournament. 

"She's a physical rebounder. 
'IMfs probably her best attrib
ute,• Illinois Hustle coach Derril 
kipp said. "She's able to shoot 
llllteide. She can actually shoot 
3'a. She's probably more of a 
face-up player than a back-to
tb&-ba8ket player, and abe p1aya 
Pretty good defense." 

Kasperek made her official 
~ to Iowa last weekend. She 

joined by ~~charda, who 

committed in July. Kasperek 
also visited Florida State, Illi
nois, and Michigan. 

What did she like about Iowa? 
"Everything," she said. "The 

players, coaches - I just got a 
feeling down there that that's 
where I wanted to go." 

Kasperek's father, Dick, 
played football at Iowa State in 

· the mid-1960s and later played 
with the St. Louis Cardinals in 
the NFL. 

Kipp said Bluder and her 
staff were making a strong 
impression in the Chicago area. 
He said he thinks Solverson is 
the best player in illinois. 

"She has a terrific upside," 
Kipp said. "She can handle the 
ball, run the floor, shoot outside, 
or go inside. Actually, at times, 
abe could play point guard for 
you. You don't find man,y 6-2 kids 
,fbo can do that." 

"It was a little disconcerting. 
We should have won both 
games," Collins said. "We could 
have put the game away in the 
first half but we didn't." 

New York had 13 first downs 
in the first half to two for the 
Eagles. 

The Giants took a 3-0 lead on 
Andersen's 24-yard field goal at 
the end of a 64 yard, 15-play 
drive that consumed 8:17 on 
the clock. It was helped by 
three offside penalties on the 
Eagles. 

New York made it 6-0 on 
Andersen's 21-yarder 2:04 
into the second period. It was 
set up by Shaun Williams' 
interception and 20-yard 
return. 

ALCS 
Continued from page lB 

its sloppiest games of the year. 
The Mariners joined base

ball's only other 116-win team 
as a postseason dud. The 1906 
Chicago Cubs lost the World 
Series to the crosstown White 
Sox in six games. 

Seattle's best shot in the 
game came in the first inning 
after Mike Cameron reached 
on a one-out double that third 
baseman Scott Brosius 
appeared to lose sight of in the 
red-white-and-blue back
ground of bunting hanging 
over the stands. 

But with two outs, Edgar 
Martinez hit a soft liner to left 
field that Chuck Knoblauch 

sius' grounder leading off the 
inning for an error. 

Alfonso Soriano, whose 
ninth-inning homer won 
Game 4, lined a single to cen
ter field off Aaron Sele. After a 
sacrifice bunt, Jeter hit a sac
rifice fly to give New York the 
lead, and David Justice fol
lowed with an RBI double. 

Williams then hit a drive 
toward the monuments in left. 
center - where Yankee greats 
from past dynasties are honored 
- for his 16th postseason 
homer to make the score 4-0. 

O'Neill, likely in his final 
days before retirement, hit his 
second homer of the series to 
make it 5-0 in the fourth, and 
that was more than enough for 
Pettitte. 

Pitching with his hat pulled 
tight over his steely eyes, Pet
titte held Seattle scoreless 
until BeU's two-run single in 
the seventh inning cut New 
York's lead to 9-2. 

Pettitte allowed three runs 
and eight hits in 6Ya innings to 
improve to 10-5 in the postsea
son. More importantly, the 
Yankees won for the 17th time 
in Pettitte's 22 postseason 
starts. 

The Yankees tacked on four 
runs in a sloppy sixth when 
flyballs fell in front of 
Cameron in center field and 
Jay Buhner in right for hits. 
Joel Pineiro also threw a run
scoring wild pitch. 

Tino Martinez added a 
three-run homer in the eighth. 

Then it was 9-0 on Ander
sen's second 24-yarder that fol
lowed another plodding drive. 
That march covered 61 yards 
on 13 plays and ate up another 
8:28. 

made a shoetop catch on to .. ~~~~~lll!l~lllll!!!!~~~~!!!!!l~~lll!l!!~~!!!!!lllllll!lll!l'!!l 

Late in the third quarter, the 
Eagles reached the New York 7 
with the help of two penalties 
against the Giants. But McN
abb's third-down pass was out 
of the end zone and David 
Akers' 25-yard field goal cut it 
to 9-3. 

save a run. It was Knoblauch's 
miss on a similar play that 
turned Game 3 in Seattle's 
favor. 

The fielding play that 
turned this game came in the 
third inning when the sure
handed Bell misplayed Bro-

IOWA BRIEFS 

Hawkeyes have 
lead In Kansas City 

The Iowa women's golf team has a 
two-stroke lead over second-place 
Arkansas State at the UMKC/Kenneth 
Smith Classic in Missouri. Northern 
Iowa is in third place with a 310. 

The Hawkeyes were led by fresh· 
man Megan George, who shot a 
one-under-par 70 in the first round 
to lead the tournament. 

The tournament concludes today 
with the final18 rounds. 

Lynch earns Big Ten 
award 

Iowa junior soccer forward Sara 
Lynch was named the Big Ten's 
Offensive Player of the Week Monday. 

Lynch was involved in all three of 
Iowa's goats during Iowa's 3-2 win 
over Indiana Sunday. She scored 
two goals and collected one assist. 

This is the fourth time Lynch has 
earned the Player of the Week award. 

Iowa will conclude its regular sea
son play Friday at Illinois. 

AVAilA81.110 RINI ON VIDEO 
OR OWN ON DVD OCIOBER 231 

www.hddygDlllngereddYd.com 

WE WILL MATCH 
ANY COMPETITOR'S i 

DEAL/COUPONS. 
~1 fREE DEUV~; 

~~1!!:I:fl!J 
702 S. Gilbert St. 

HOURS: 
MON-WED 4PM-2:30AM 

THURS 4PM-3:30AM 
FRI-SAT 11AM-3:30AM 

SUN 11AM-2AM 
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BASEBALL 

Michael Chow/Associated Press 
Arizona Diamondbacks owner Jerry 
Colangelo holds the National League tro
phy after the Diamondbacks defeated the 
Atlanta Braves, 3·2, on Sunday. 

D'backs earn 
first trip to 
World Series 

ByBenWIIk• 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Mark Grace was whoop
ing it up in a loud Arizona locker room 
when he spotted Mike Morgan. 

"I want to congratulate Morgan," he 
yelled to no one in particular, "on finally 
making the World Series after a 52-year 
career." 

The Diamondbacks were enjoying them
selves late Sunday night, and why not? 
Rarely have so many waited so long for 
such a moment. 

"We all came here to win a champi
onship, and quick," Grace said. 

The Diamondbacks will get their chance 
at a World Series ring starting Saturday 
night with Game 1 at Bank One Ballpark, 
facing either the New York Yankees or the 
Seattle Mariners. 

Arizona earned its way in only its fourth 
year of existence, beating Atlanta, 3-2 
Sunday to win the NL championship 
series in five games. 

An expansion team in 1998, the Dia
mondbacks never acted like one. They hired 
manager Buck Showalter in November 
1995, and, building with big bucks, won 100 
games and the NL West title in 1999. 

Now, under first-year manager Bob 
Brenly, they're loaded with experienced 
players such as Randy Johnson, Curt 
Schilling, Luis QQnzalez, Matt Williams, 
and Steve Finley. 

"I refuse to take any credit for what's 
happened with this ballclub this year," 
Brenly said. "I kind of just sat back and 
watched them." 

Johnson won the pennant-clinching 
game. At age 38, with 200 victories, 
3,412 strikeouts, and three Cy Young 
Awards, Johnson will get the one thing 
he really wanted, his first trip to the 
World Series. 

"There's no guarantees that you're 
going to ever have that opportunity," he 
said. 

The 42-year-old Morgan knows that as 
well as anyone. He made his major
league debut in 1978 - seven months 
before teammate Byung-Hyun Kim was 
born. 

Morgan signed with Arizona last year, 
his record 12th major-league team. Last 
offseason, his father died and was buried 
in a Diamondbacks jersey. 

Morgan plans to visit his dad's grave 
this week. 

"I'm going to go back to the desert to 
where he is resting," Morgan said, "and say, 
'Pops, I made it to the World Series.'" 

Morgan is among nine Arizona players 
who had spent 10 seasons in the majors 
without reaching the World Series. John
son, Grace, J ay Bell , Bobby Witt, and 
Greg Swindell began their careers in the 
1980s, yet had never gone so far. 

When Kim retired Julio Franco on a fly 
ball for the final out, Grace sought out 
one of the Arizona old-timers. 

"First thing that happened," Grace 
said, "is I grabbed Jay Bell and hugged 
him and said, 'Can you believe it? We're 
finally going to a World Series!'" 

NLCS MVP Craig Counsell is the lone 
Arizona player with a championship ring, 
getting it with Florida in 1997. The Marlins 
had been the fastest expansion team to 
reach the Series, doing it in five years, until 
these Diamondbacks did it in four. 

"It's starting to get pretty dam close," 
he said, comparing the two clubs. 

Of course, the Diamondbacks ~now 
they still need four more wins to reach 
their final goal. 

Johnson already was looking ahead -
he's likely to s tart Game 2, after 
Schilling - when he spoke shortly after 
finishing off the Braves. 

"I think we just need t o enjoy the 
moment, and then realize that if the Yan
kees should win, that we are going to be 
the underdogs. They're a team that has 
won the World Series, and rightfully so 
that we should be underdogs," he said. 

"But I'm pulling for Seattle," the former 
Mariners' ace said. "It will be a lot of fun to 
face them. But if you're going to go to the 
World Series, then you're going to face the 
New York Yankees.'' 1 

· ~ 

Classifieds 
111 Communic~tions Center • 335-5784 

. 11 am deadline for new ads and canrelldtions 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is impossible for us to Investigate 
eve ad /hal ~ uires cash. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
100 workers needed. Assemble GREAT PAY WHEELCHAIR bound quadriple- TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
crafts, wood ~ems. Materials pro- Cell 34 Hi633 glc female needs personal care lWO posHiona available lor part· 
vlded. To $480 plus a weell. Free · www.wor1dorstud&nta.com lor weet<ends; momlngs and - time weellnlghtl and rotating 
ln1ormatlon package. 24 houra. nlngs. twO hours per day, $151 weellends Willing to train Must 
(801)263-4081. LOOKING for an Independent hour. 11 Interested call (319)339· have clean driving record. Apply 
-------- aide. Call Malle Becker at 3t9- 0111 . tn per1011 at 3309 Hwy 1 SW lo-

89 338-1208 between 8am·7pm. WI Coty. (319)354-5936. 
Openings Available 

tn our customer servlcel MANAGER/ FREELANCE, start- WORK at home. 
sales department. lng ASAP. Looking for hard work· $11l00- $70001 month 

S14.05 b8ae- appointment lng, self-starter type Individual Free book. 
Fle~lble Schedules. wnh ManagemenV Sales experi- Tollfretl HI66-444·RICH. 

Scholarshlpsllntemshlps avail. ence. Job to last approximately www.llfes·2·short.com 
-eondJtlons. exist. 3-7 weeks. $100 per day. Fax re-

G rest resume axpertencel aumes ASAP to 6HK58·5504 or .-------.. 
c.u (319)341~3 email to tubberaOnrel.com Switchboard/ 

Exa!llent Part-time 
Opportunities 
Available at 

Iowa State Bank 
&'fiustCo. 

www.woridorstudenfa.com If no resume, call 1·800·613-11-------- 6865 and anter extension 39. Receptionist ATTENTION U1 

We are currently search
ing for two Pan-time 
Service Associates for our 
Downtown Offtce. If you 
have previous retail or 

ADOPTION 
IOWA nat11111 and 5tay II home 
mom wish to adopt Please call 
~elisaa or Tony el 1 (866)640. 
6349 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1·8QO. 766·2623 
Old. 9320. 

HELP WANTED 
$$ Get P•ld $S 

For Your Oplnlona1 
Earn S16-S125 and more 

Per aurveyf 
www.money4oplnlona.com 

S1 OOO'S WEEKLYH Stuff enve
lopes at home for $2.00 eeeh 
plus bonuses. FIT, PIT. Make 
$800 plus weekly, guaranleedl 
Free supplies For details. send 
one s1amp to:N·260, PMB 552, 
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Lot An
geles, CA 90025 

Coral Ridge Mall 
Whircy's is seeking 
friendly, energetic 

individuals for part-time 
clerk positions. Also 
looking for day-time 
shift workers for I 0-3 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 

Apply in person at 
Cor.tl Ridge Mall. 

HELP WANTED 

STUDENTS I 
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 

GREAT JOB1 
Be a key to the Unlversity'a 

future! Join 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to $9.40 per houriU 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to call. 
www.uifoundation.orlftobs 

Chezik-Sayers has an 
immediate opening 

for a receptionist. This 
person will have 

excellent written and 
verbal communication 

skills, professional 
appearance and a 

high degree ()f 
responsibility. Must 
have experience in 

Windows 98, 
including Word/Works 

Processor, 
Spreadsheet 

and Database. 
Contact Sarah Boulter 

at 
337-6100 or fax 

resume to 339-8240. 

I 

cash handling experience 
and enjoy face-to-face 
interaction with cus
tomers, this may be the 
·ob for yo\JI! Hours need· 
ed are Monday thru 
Friday 1l:30pm to 6pm. 
Saturday morning 
8:30am to !2:30pm 
availability Is required. 
Must be available 
breaks and summers. 
Please apply in person at 
our downtown location, 
102 S. Clinton Street. 
A A/EO E. 

Visit our website 
wwwisbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

Ill &TRUST 
COMPANY 
....... l'lliC 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER WORK? CALL US! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to support your great ~ 
00~~ ~A 

• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? he,. ~791 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU! 

The U I Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 
University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for support and 
maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday- Thursday 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00p.m. Saturday 
Some weekend availability Is a must I 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, Increase 
communication skills, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an 
upbeat,supportive environment-CALL NOW I Please dial335-3442, 
extension 417, and leave your name, phone number, the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. 

For more /nform11tlon, piHH v/1/t our web •lte: 
http://www.ulfoundlltlon.org/fobl 

ACCESS DIRECT 
www .accdir .com 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULINO RESEARCH PA~ 

curreru openlnga; INVITED 
Pan·tlme -nlngs The Center fOI" the Study ~ 

$7.()().. $7.501 hour Group ProceeHI &I !he lhiri 
·Part·tlme am., SS·SHlr' hour ty ol Iowa lnvhet Boli'ollllll 

MldwtS1 JanHorial ServiCe Soolal Wolle majollto ,.. 
2468 1Oth St Coralville In 1 atudy of S.H·I~ 

Apply between 3·5p m. or call and Profet~alonal Sodtllzaliell 
338-9964 The aludy take& aboli Ill heir 

and volunteer~ will bt ~ 
aated for their par11cipaliOIL C.. 

Earn Extra Mon~ 
335·2512 or ...,.. 
raaf·youngreanOulowuoo 11 
volunteer. 

Deliver the New 
McleodUSA Phonebook 
in your community. We YOUTH 
are currently recruiting PROGRAM 
Individuals to deliver In LEADER the following 

communities: to work In a diverse Iowa 

Coralville, Iowa City, City neighborhood v.ith 
youth aged 5-12 

Tipton, Washington & facilitating educatlonll 
WeS.Liberty programs that promote 

Temporary Positions 
school success and 

Include cultural 
Must have valid driver's awareness, COilliiUtf 

license, insured leadership and positiYe 
dependable auto and be family Interaction. 
18 years of age or older. 4 afternoons, 2:30-5:30. 

$8.50-12/hour. 
For infonnation To apply, send cover 

please·call: letter and resume by 

1-800-3 73-3280 October 2ltl1 to: 

Monday-Friday Neighborhood Centet& ~ 
Johnson County, PO Box 

8:00am-5:00pm CST 2491 , Iowa City, lA 
52244 or fax to 358-0484 

~[&' or complete application 
I mpany 

at21 05 Broadway St ilofoo!O,......,'"""""' 

HELP WANTED 

Hills Bank 
11• IIIII C••llll 

Providing community banking services 
for almost roo years! 

ITEM PROCESSING OPERATOR (Hills) 
Identify and correct out of balance transactions, 

verify corrections, encode items and call cusrome~. 
Must be detailed, adaptable and dependable. Basic 

math aptitude and I 0-key eKperience beneficial. 
Part-lime hours: 2:30 to 7:30p.m., M-F. 

Pick up an application at any of our offices or 
send resume and cover letter to: 

Hills Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Department 

PO Box 5820 
Coralville, lA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

Jobline: 679-5522, option 6 

The Iowa City Community 
School District has Immediate 

openings for: 
CATALOGER-
• Full-time, Physical Plant, year-round 

P<>sition (master's degree In library science 
With specialization in cataloging and 
classification preferred, $26,000 minimum) 

CLERICAL-
• Faculty Secretary, West High, B hrslday, 

school year position 

FOOD SERVICE-
• 6 hr. Food Service Assistants at Northwest 

Jr. High and City High School 
• 2 hr. Food Service Assistants at Shimek 

Elementary & Wood Elementary 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES· 
• Ed. Assoc., 4 hr. days- Longfellow 

(Sp. Ed. 1-1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hr. days- Northwest 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hr. days - Mann (ESL) 
• Ed. Assoc., 4 hr. days- Twain (Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Health Assoc .• 6 hr. days - Lucas 

For more BJ»Ciflc'lnformatlon ,.rdlnf 
th1 Ed. Assoc. po•ltlon•, piNH conflict 

the ~hool directly 

COACHING· 
• Head Boys Tennis, West High 

• Assistant Girls Soccer, West High 
• Assistant Girls Track, City High 

To receive an application please contact: 
Office of Human ~uttes 

S09 S. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA S2Z40 

www.lowa-dty.k12.ia.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

"One of the most awesome things about Access Direct is the feeling of family and 
' closeness you get from being part of a team. I'm Kathy Cross and I've worked at Access 

- Kathy Cross 
Telephone Sales Representative 

Employed Since May, 1998 

Direct for over 3 years. I really feel like my "Access Direct" family is made up of some of 
the nicest people in town! The family atmosphere continues throughout the whole 
company and carries over into the community activities and charities we participate in. 
Access Direct is really a great company to work for!" 

HIRING BONUS 
No Nights! 

No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vocation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319·351-2468 

EOE MIF/DN 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
AfTER 8Chool aliter needed lor 
1110 children ages 8,13. Driving 
111d llghl house wolle. Call 
~19)338-9051 . 

EDUCATION 
CA£ATIVE KIDS PRESCHOOL 
dtl care In North Uberty seeks 
0111 part·time assistant. Call Ml· 
dllle62&-22&4. 

Cfl',ll" (H•l'k 
Elt'llll'lll.ll"v St hool 

6 miles west 
of Iowa City 

Coaching Available 
•Asst. Girls Basketball 
•Asst. Boys Track 
'Soccer 

Send applicalion to: 
Gene Dietrich, 

Athletic Director 
PO Box 199 

Tiffin, Iowa 52340 

Clear Crt•ek Amana 
Community Slhnol 

Subsitute Teachen 
wanted at all 3 school sites. 
Teachi~ certifiCilte required. 

$90 fuU day/$55 ha~ day. 
·Hi~ School 

(6 miles Wl!5l of Iowa City) 
'M1ana · EleiiVMKidle School 

tlO tries west ol kJwa City) 
• o,aoro. Elementary 

02 mles Wl!5l of Iowa Cit)') 
Ft.one: CO.. Administration 

Office 828-4510 

Clear Crl't•k Am.lna 
Middlr Slhool 

Coaching Positions 
Available-Amana site 

• Asst. Boys Basketball 
• Asst Girls Track 
• Head Boys Track 

Send application to: 
Leon Lintz, Athletic Dir. 

· PO Box70 

l Middle, lA 52307 

I 

[ 

~ 

liL·.u (n•pk 
Elt•nwnlary Sl hool 

1 2 miles west 
of Iowa City 

Long Term Substitute 
Kindergarten Teacher 

For approximately 6 week 
maternity leave - starting 

mid December. 
$128 per day. 

Send resume, letter, 
and credentials 
immediately to: 

Ray Stobbe, Principal 
PO Box 488 

Oxford, Iowa 52322 

C4LENDAR BLA 
Mail or bring to The D; 
Deadline for submitting 
prior to publication. lte 
will not be published 
;u/vertisements will not 

Event ___ :.....---'! 

Sponsor_~-~ 
Day, date, time =:::J 
Location I 
Contact p-e-rs-o-n!J:-ph:-o.-.~ 

THE DAIL 
Write ac 

5 _____ "7. 

9 ----------
13 ___ ---'_ 
17 ------
21 ____ ...;_ 

Name -----
Address -----

Phone -----
Ad Information: #= 
Cost: ( # words) X I 

1-J days $1.00 per V' 

4-S days $1.09 per V' 

6-10 days $1.42 per V' 

Add 5% surcharge 

NO REFUND· 
Send compl 
or stop by o 

Ph 
335-5784 c 

Fax 3:J 
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HELP WANTED 

500 
HIRING BONUS 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidaysf 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351·2468 

EOE MIF/DN 

AFTER echool litter needed for 
/WO children agee 8,13. Driving 
afld light house work. Call 
(ll9)336-9051 . 

EDUCATION 

cREATIVE KIDS PRESCHOOL 
dJY e1ra In North Liberty seeks 
ant part·time assistant. Call Ml· 
tfllle626-2284. 

( l<w r rl'l'k 
rl<•nwnt,uy St hool 

6 miles west 

of Iowa City 

Coach ing Available 

•Asst. Girls Basketball 
•Asst. Boys Track 
•Soccer 

Send application to: 

Gene Dietrich, 

Athletic Director 

PO Box 199 
Tiffin, Iowa 52340 

Clrar Crt•ek Amana 
Community School 
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=EO=U==CA::::T==-10::-::N ~~1 =W~OR:::-:K;...:.W.;;.;,;A;.;.:.NT~E~D _ SHIPPING TRAVEL & ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 

KINDIERCAMPUS itlltklngtul- RIEUABlEI*'Oilwantahou ... -M~Al-L-:Il~O~X~ES~on~U.-rk~e-:-t- I ADVENTURE AOI52C. Room for rent, only FOR RENT CONOO wfth ell appllence• RENT 
time and pll'l·tlrnl teaelllng hold pelntlng and cleaning jobl. 221 E.Market Street ==~~-:--""":':"'---:-! seven blocks from cempus, acrou from medical and dental =-:-::-:-~~-~~--
aatlllantl. PIHII caJI31~337· eazy (31g)35+-8757. (319)354-2113 DISNEY· Beech vacation, six shared kHchen and bath, oil· CLOSE to campua. Two- three complex. Tenant peYI all utllhle8 SPACIOUS lour bedroom, two 
5843 s tax (319)354-4832 nights, na hotel. WMI saC!Ifice, street parking, $250 plua 1/5 o1 bedroom. $600- $900, 911 and (31g)337·5156. bathroom. Hardwood floorl, 

. BU I NESS Ship Pack $1991 Ca~ (319)375-4025. , utilities. Cal Keystone Properly water paid. (319)936-~12. ecreened porch, fireplace. Ga· 
LOVI!·A-l.OT CHILO CARE hu School & eon',puter Supjlllea Management, (31g)338-6288. (319)351-8404. HELP I We need YOU to lake rage, CIA, large yard. No arnoll· 
a variety ol part-time positions OPPORTUNITY Copies, Fax SPRING BREAK over our Ieese at Grandview Ter· log, no pets. $995 plus utllllle8. 
available. Please apply al 213 1~=~~--~~=-1------------•1 AVAILABLE Immediately. Two EFACIENCY and large two bad· race Aparlmenlt. 332 S.Unn St (319)351-1276. 
5th Streel Coralville. ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? APPLIANCE upllalrs rooms In four bedroom room, cloe&-ln, pall negotiable . . Two ~ctous bedrooms and two --=-:----:---:--

, PUT IT WOAKI FUN house Affordable Clean, c1oee (31g)338-7047 bathrooms. Comer apartment THREE bedroom duplex, close-
MEDICAL Upto $2SI0$75r'hourPT/FT RENTAL to campua, perldng (319)936- with courtyard poroh. Option for 1n, pela negotiable. (31g)338-
---------l(800)31a-7ss7. 11 Abeolute Lowest Spring Break 6946 LARGE 1·2 bedroom apartment. three tenants. Cal s.r.h or An- 7047 

COMPACT relrigeratOI'I for rent. Price Guararrteet NOrth aide $725. utllrtle8 paid thony at (319)338-2534, ---------

RESEARCH 
ANALYST 

----:------- Semester rates. Big Ten Aenlalt, 12 Reputable company, Award AVAILABLE November 1. Fe- (319)330-708t TWO bedroom. one bathroom on 
ENERGETIC? Put your -rgy 31~337.RENT Wmlng CU~tomer servic;el mala, fumlahed, cooking , In- HUGE furnished two bedroom, 1- weal aide of Iowa City. BusliM, 
to work building your own global · (see website) eludes ull/llles and phone. PARK PLACE/ PARKSIDE 112 bathroom. Two perking CIA, dishwasher, WID hOok-upe. 
nulritlon bUSinese. Training and WEB HOSTING *3 Free Meal Plant! (ear1yblrda) (319)338-59n ~ANOA APARTMENTS spots College St. $665 walar [)ect(, garage, pets okay. $725/ 

The Department of team support. Call (319)4oo- «All Oastlnatlonal '" Coralville has one and two paid. Available JanuaJY 1, month. (319)341·3751. 
Preventive Medicine at the 222<4. WEB SITE HOSTING 15 Campus Reps eam $$ Travel AVAILABLE now. Relrigerelor, bedroom sublets available Octo- (3t 9)354-8282 

$991 yeari Freel ' quiet, no smolli1g/ kitchen, $285. ber, November, and December. · TWO bedroom. Eastsldl. Ba-
UniversltyofKansas TUTORING lncludes: 99megsofipll08, Enough Reasons? t .800_367_ 31G·354-2221afler7pm. S5oo- $620 lncludaa water. LARGE two bedroom apartment ment, garage, WID. On busline 
Medical Center seeks 99 IHTiall acoountt. 1252 BEDROOM 1 th bed Laundry on-she, oll·street pa~- tor sublease available November S800 Includes. (319)351.{)204. 
appllcantsfor 8 research NEED a French tutor or private 1 Domain Registration/transfer. wwwapringbreakdirect.com fumlshecl hou'!a. ~5/ m: lng. Call(3tg)354-o281 1. Separate dining and living CONDO FOR RENT 

lessons? 'Call (319)338-4453, www.glentnet . ' arees, lock·up garage, aeperata 
analyst (Master's level leave message. (S77l2Q2-lS2<4 11 Spring Breek Vacations! utll1tln Included. Two month storaga room. on-silt laundry. ==-:--:--:----:-:-:-
preferred). • i¥ Bes1 Prlcea Guaranteed! lease or longer. Near UIHC. Oakcrest 10 minute walk to haS· QUIET, two bedroom east side. 
Responslbilltlesinclude INSTRUCTION COMPUTER Cancun, Jernaica,Bahamas <319l354-7969·alter5p.m. COIJ.EGBliGIZ.COM pltal. cail (3t9)338-4211, leave Dishwasher, AIC, parking, no 

data analysis, report LEARN how lo fly. Baoome a pi- USED COMPUTERS & Flol1da. Selltrlpa, aam cash & CATS welcome. Unique rooms In fNe alf-carnpul message. pets (
319

1338-"n
4

. 
generation, and database lot for caraar, busiOMS, or run. J&L Computer Company go free I Now hiring Campua hlatork:al aenlng. North aida. hauling. ~ LARGE two bedroom. porch. No TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 

Pnvate license and Instrument 628 S.Dubuque Street Rasps. 1(800)234-7007. Laundry. (319)330-7081 . __. _ ___,_ a1reet parking. 715 Iowa Ave. underground perk)ng. Eleveator, 
development and lralnlng. (319)341-4222. (3l 9)354-82n endl~nvner1ours .com MONTH-TO-MONTH YWY _,,.,_. S6SGI month, heat paid. Avalla· large deck. $1095/ monltl. Wes1· 

management Requires 11 --:---=--=--~-1 HO US EH OLD •H•SPRING BREAK"" Nine month and one year leases MCJ~Ctq. ble January 1. (319)354-8073. aide Call Mike VanDyke 
degree in statistics or PIANO TEACHER, any level, Mazatlan, Cancun, Jamaica Furnished or oolumished. Call (319)321·2659. 

I d 1st Jullll d dua M G (3191337 """" fill NEWER, very nice two bedroom, ~~----~~""""""""""~~ 
reale area. accompan887-0959. . ar gra te. ITEMS EerfyBirdSpecials r. reen, ......,., or WID hOOI<·up, on busllne, avail~- HOUSE FOR RENT 

50+ houra FREE drinks, 01;'' application at 1165 South EFFICIENCY/ONE 
Send letter of Interest, FULL size mattress set New- ln Free meal package. RIY8rslde. :e

9
o-nber, $600. (319)341" ":'A:::-D,::1-:-12~. -=Th~r-ee-:-bad-:-room--:-h-ou-se-. 

resume and names of three ANTIQUES bag. $50Q value, sell $149. t1 Party Package NEED TO PLACE AN AD? BEDROOM · quiet north east n.lghborhood, 
references to 1 --~S:::-If~A-:R:::-PLE~S-:S--- 1 (319)270-5925. Campus Reps Wanted COME TO ROOM 111 NOVEMBER rent free. Taka over oil-street perking. wood floors, 
MatthewS. Mayo, PhD, ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET 150% Best Price Guaranlee COMMUNICATIONS CENTER AOI715- Rooms, walking dis· lease. Two bedroom, one bath· W/0, close to Shimek Elements· 
Preventive Medicine, SUNDAY NOVEMBER 111h MATTRESS set qu.n or1hope- www.peradlsepar1ies.corn FOR DETAILS. tance to downlown, off-street room. W/0 2610 Weslwlnds Dr., ry, big yard, $1000, Cal Key· 

IOWA CITY, lA die, new- In package. $59Q val- l(877)467·2723 perking. All ulilrties paid. M·F, ~ 112. (319)351-11404 ston1 Property Managemenl, 
University of Kansas (31g)351·8888 ue, sell $t59. (31g)270-5925. ACAPULCO'S 11 Spmg' a--" NONSMOKING, quiet, close, sp.m. 31~351·2178. (319)338-6288 
Medical C t ~~~~· ~·~~~-- '""" well lumlshed $300- $345 own SCOTSDALE APARTMENTS . 

en er, RECORDS CDS 1--------- Company, BIANCHI·ROSSI bath, S385l 'utilities incl~. AOI74. EHiclency downtown has two bedroom sublets avalla· -A-DI2_25_._T_wo_ bad_ room--hou- .. - . 
3901 Rainbow Blvd., , 1 QUEEN size orthopedic manress TOURS, wants you to GO LOCO (319)338-4070; (3191400-4070. above Malone'•· Secured build- ble In October. $575 includes Large yard, garage, WID hook· 
Kansas City, KS 661ro.T.l13; DVDS TAPES ael Brass h&&dboard and frame. In Acepulcol Book Spring Break lng. No pati<Wlg, AJC, kllchanene, water. Off·slreet parking. Laun- upe. Poselble 6-month-lease. 
FAX 913-588-4790 or ____ ......;'--~-~-- Never used-still In plas1ic. Coal 2002's hoHa&l destination wkh ON bu~l~na, close to cempua. no pets. $460 water paid. Avalla· dry on-site Call (31g)35Hm M·F, 9-5. (31g1351•2178. 

CASH paid tor quality used CO's $1000, sen $300. the only cornpeny specializing In $275 ulllitles Included. Oepoaft. ble November 1 Contact Key· --------- -:-~:-------:---
a-mall mmayoOkumc.edu and DVD's. Large quantillts wei· (319)362-7177. Acapulco! Call1-800-875-4525 Call (319)354-4281 . stone Properties (319)338-6288. SPRING sublet. Brand new two CLOSE to campus. Garage. 

WNW2 k c edi.Vh (3 ) 5029 or log onto bedroom, two bathroom, down- yard. Pats okay. $800. (319)545-
. um · r l icom~e!-. ~~19~33~7;,;· ---· --- 1·~-::-:--::---.:------ 1 wwwblancl1l·rossi.com. PRIVATE home, two large well CLOSE-IN. Soony, wood noors, town Iowa City, heeled park111g, 2075 

MEqual()pporM!ty/AI!InnltiYt TICKETS READ THIS!tll Travel free- ask howl furnished rooms. Utilities/ cable.' parking. Please call (319)337· HIW peld, central AJC, exClusive ~:-·-----:-~-
Action E~ Free delivery, guarantees, A1C Included. $385· $390. Slm· 3495 after 5p.m. prtva!t sundeck, free gas grill, FIVE bedroom, two bathroom. L---------' _HA_N_C_H'"'E-R--w-11-1 tr-a-da-th-rae-tlck- · brand namesll SPRING BREAK 2002 pie cooking. (319)338-4070, 400- $960. (31g)337-7353. Large kitchen with dishwasher, 

~~~~~~~-- eta lo Friday Cabaret for Setur· E.O.A. FUTON Cancun, Jamaica, Barbados, Ba· 4070 EFFICIENCY apartment for rent, microwave, large living room, 

RESTAURANT day (319)~.,..-33so. Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. CoraiY!IIe hamaa A~•N•Ico Padre Florida available late December. Near SPRING-SUMMER sublet. Ben· AJC parl<i"" 51535 Available 
~ ' ....,... ' • ROOM lor sublet women only down! rk'~ft and utll"l ' .... · 

------------ 337~56 & more. FREE MEALS lor a llmH· h ' Ca j own, pe ""' 81 lon Manor. Two bedroom, WID, now, Bowery St. No pels. 
GREAT KITCHEN, www.edafuton.com ec:1 tlll'MIII FREE parties, dmka, t ree blocks from campus 1 ii'ICiuded, except electric. Lease AJC, perk1ng, bus $620, water (319)486.749,_ 

GREAT CREW IOWA Hawkeyes fOOibalt llcket5 and exclusive events! Visit (319)594·9074 or (319)588· runs through July. $5001 month. paid (319)339·72<48. Heritage ==------:---:-
We're looking for a few good al Wisconsin Badgers, Novam- SMALL ROOM??? www.SUNSPtASHTOURS.com 9175. CaJ Marc at (31g)351-0825. Property Management (319)351- FOUR bedroom, two bath, yard, 

cooks to join our crew. Pizza. bar 3· (608)829-l321. NEED SPACE??? for delalls or oall f.II00-426-7710 ROOM for sublet. Spring aeme&- FURNISHED tor proleselonal 8404. garage, perking, W/0, closa to 
steam, broil & aaute cooking .... PETS We have the eolutionlll 'IrS A NO BAAINEA" ler. S.Dubuque Slreet. Has free stayl. Quiet, smoke free, naar TWO BEDROOM apartment, ~~~:S· $800- Sl100 
no burger flipping..... !'D lryera. FUTONS.. THEY FOLD FROM SPRING Break A..,.. needed to perking. Can (319)246-0352. downtown campua. InCludes utll- Benton Manor. Laundry or own I---------
Good pay & benefits In a non· BRENNEMAN SEED COUCH TO BED INSTANT!. Y. -r- 'ties parking $600- $900 p1c FOUR to five bed houses 
corporate environment. Full & PET E 0 A FUTON promote campus trips Eam $ ROOMS lor rant across from 1 • · · hook-ups, wooded nic area. room · 
part-lime spots available. I CENTER · · ·. travel freel No cos1. ·we train dorms. $290/ an utll1tles paid. (319)530-7445. $525, only $485 this November, 219 S.Summk and 620 Church 

GET OUTTA ll!E GREASE Tropical fish, pels and pel aup- CoralvHie you. 1-800-367·1252 or Call Lincoln Real Estate LARGE one bedroom apartment December, January. (31~)339· St. (319)337·5166, call for de-
apply Mon.·Fri. 4·7p.m. P1181• pet grooming. 1500 1St 337~56 www.sprlngbreakdirect.com. (319)338-3701. available lor spring semester 0498 tells. 

SANCTUARY A1181lue South. 338-8501. www.edafuton.com SPRING BREAK with Mli.Zatlan THREE bloclta from downtown. sublease, Five mlnl.rte walk bentonreniOyahoo.com. I ~HO~U:":'S-:-E -&-:O~U:":'P~LEX~FOR:-:::-:A-:E~NT:::--. 
SWsitute Teachers 405 

S.GIIbert , WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla? Express. From $399. Air/ 7 Each room has sink, fridge, and downlown. Gu/ water paid. TWO bedroom furniShed epart- 4 bedroom, 2 bathroom house 
wantedatall3schoolsites. Iowa City ~UASF,-hMK~NN~LS dl Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS nights hotaV free nightly beer AJC. Sharebathroomandkhchen (319)351 -9347· ment for sublet. Dishwasher, on Olive Cour1. Close lo UIHC 

1···•'·ng-..:t.~•ft"'"lli--'. PART-TIME line cook needed ,.,;:~~~1i:ft1~;i;e2_oar ng, We'Ve gal a Slore lull of cia~ parties/ lood package/ party with males only Call Ty at LARGE quiet alllclency. AJC, no Vf1D, fireplace. $~90. Call and Ul ms1n campu~ CIA, W/0: 
"""'' 1.mmunc .• , n:u Frida nl hls and ban uets g used furn iture plus dishes package/ diacounla. 1(800)366- (319)358·9921 or Betsy al smoking, no pets. Lease. $405. (;j19)665-8062 or Heritage Prop- 2 car garage and oil street park 
$90funday/$55 ha~day. Pie Y ~ B. t The\lk~ VIDEO drapes, ramps and other house: 4796. hUp:l/www.mazelCP.com (319)354·2233 or after hours After 7p.m. (319)354·2221. arty Management (31g)351- lng 2 bedroom .duplex on 5111 

• Tiiffin . Hri- School 858 ce nan 8 All soneb (31g)631-1369 8404 Street In Conllv1lle. Ci A WID 
'6" COIXItryCiub. (319)351·3700. hold hems. at rea le pri· GARAGE/ · ONE bedroom apartment avails· · . hOOI<-ups, one cer garaga and 

(6mieswestoflowaQyl SEAVERS/BARTENDERS PRODUCTION cea. NO: accepting new con· TWO rooms and private bath- bla second semester, th ree TWO bedroom, avadable now, oll·alreet perking. Call (319)338· 

'Amana·Elerrv'MiddleSchool needed lor LUNCH and dinner SPECIALIST ::u":~· KS PARKING room wnh Ulllitles, phone, cable blocks to campus. (319)337- $700/ month. Close to campus •. I0264 lor more Information or to 
(20171ieswestoflowa Cily) OR furnished. Khchen privileges. 4355. AJC, 0/W, free off·str881 parking aet up e showing! 
OY.fOid Eleme shifts. Apply In person between 111 Stevena Dr. NEED PARKING? Lease avaHa· S300 plus minor 118Nices. Reba· No pets. (319)466-74g1. 

' - ntaty 2-~p.m. Unlver•lty Athletic 338-4357 bla now 412 S Unn (319)354- ble, mature person only. ONE bedroom apartment. Avella· LARGE lour bedroom. Hard· 
nzmdeswestollowaCityl Ctub 1360MalroseAva. TheVIDEOCENTER MISC. FOR SALE 3022 . ' . (31g)354-()273. ble January 1 Right down1own THREE/FOUR wood floors, microwave, AJC, 
Phone0r~CAB~~i~jsgation UTILITY PERSON/ DISHWASH· 361-1200 . I-WI paid. (319)594-4454. W/0, sky lights, perking. $1105· 

t..--------r~ ER. shift: 5pm·close. COOKS THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· PARKING SPACE. $301 month. ROOMMATE ONE bedroom close to down· BEDROOM St 195· After 7p.m. <319)354• 

Clear Creek Amana 
Middle School 

Coaching Positions 

Available-Amana site 

• Assl Boys Basketbal.l 
• Assl Girls Track 
• Head Boys Track 

Send application to: 

Leon Lintz, Athletic Dir. 

PO Box 70 
Middle, lA 52307 

Cl<w Crl't'k 
Elenwnl,l ry School 

12 miles west 
of Iowa City 

Long Term SubStitute 
Kindergarten Teacher 

For approximately 6 week 
maternity leave -starting 

mid December. 
$128 per day. 

Send resume, letter, 
and credentials 
immediately to: 

Ray Stobbe, Principal 
PO Box 488 

Oxford, Iowa 52322 

needed lor dinner llhlfts. Apply In • Editing REDS MAKE CENTSII 429 S.Van Buren. <319)35 1• WANTED/FEMALE town. $430/ month. (319)354· 2221· 
peraon between 2-4pm. : ~:'F~rmn~ranstan~ RESUME 8098· 7144 or (319)339-1807. ~:~ro:;:rs~5;';:;,~,;. 1N~! _M_O_O_PO_O_IN_C_. R-EA-LT_O_R_S_ 

Unlvereity Athletic Club 1380 • Duplications BICYCLE NON-SMOKER. Two bedroom, ONE bedroom close to law Pergo floorl. CT or Lori Ling Four bedroom house within walk· 
Melroee Ave. Q U All T y two bathroom. Downtown. $480 school and UIHC. $490 HIW (319)378-9622. lng distance to campus. Off-

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED WORD PROCESSING CASH for bicycles and sporting plus 1/2 utilities. Dishwasher, id. (3191354.2514 (31 91351_ street parking. $1250/ month. 

Oa.•oo· ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE Since 1986 goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN CIA, court yard. (319)354--1564. ~ ' 620 S.OOOGE, Three bedroom. Mod Pod Inc. Realtors, (3t9)351· M nl s COMPANY. 354-7910. . AJC, laundry, parking. $900' gas 0102. f"l ~~~~~~~~:--1 SEEKING non-smoker to ltlllre ONE bedroom loft sublease be- and wafer paid (319)351-8404 ":":":'::-:-::-:-:-::-:-:--:--:---
0 owN TowN STORAGE IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? MOTORCYCLE two bedroom, one bathroom con· ginning January One block from ONE HOUSE: large tourbaroom 

Mondo'• Downtown ":':":7':':~-:--=-~=:-::- l do, available January 1sl, rent downtown. 5765 Includes under· ADI401 . Three bedroom In Cor- near Mercy. ONE DUPL£X near 
il accepting CAROUSEl MINI-STORAGE Pr~~c;:,.! :~:.:=., 11193 Yamaha Seca. 3000 milaa. $270 plus electric. Has dish· ground parking. (31~)351•1779, alv111a. H/W paid. No pets. M·F, downtown. (319)338-4774 . 

applications for New building. Four alzes: 5xt0, S1900. (319)34HI076. washer, AIC, perking, on bUsllna, 9-Spm .. (319)351·2178. THREE bedroom two bathroom 
lOx20 IOIC24 l0lc30 :--:--:-~----:-::-::-- close to UIHC/ Law Call ONE bedroom on west side, qui- H rdwood floors ' Summrt St t a front house · · · aS 4 • 7 8 2 2 2000 Suzuki Kat~~na. 2000 miles. (3t 11)351-&453 · et, sunny, eels welcome. Pay on- AOt510. Three bedroom apart- a · . rae 
809 Hwy 1 West. ""W~O~R~D....,_....,._ __ Chany red. Free winter storage, · ly electric, S485r' month, available ment Coralville, water paid. area $1000, lease negot1able. 

manager, 354-2550, 354-1639 $4700/ but make an oller. Musl SHARE clean, nice apartment. December. (3191338.0299. Nearly new, oN-street perking. (319)351-6215. 

Salary based on FRYTOWN MINI STORAGE- PROCESSING see. (3111)351·4414. $265/ month plus 1/4 utllhles. Pri· $5951 month. M·F, 9·5. (319)351· :::TH:-:-:R::-:E:-::E~B::E::-:DR=oo:::-M:-:-.~B~u-::rll:-ngt-o-n 
experience. Benefits DeKalb Feeds, new modem fa· ~A""U~T""O~D!"'O~~E~S""T~I~C~ vale bedroom. bathroom shared ONE bedroom Wllh garage, 2178. Streel Carport Busiines Wood 

I bl I I --~w-OR=D~C~RE~-- M With one other perllorl. October $525, heat and water paid. LOW· floors . Fi aAI·~- $1000/. lh 
ovai o e. Pease ax cllitles. Low monthly ratea, 5 A free. Parking. S.GIIbart across ar level, no pete. Andover EMERALD COURT t~Panments · . . r..,........ mon 

resume ond cover sizes available. 10 miles soulh of (319)338-3888 1889 Chrysler LeBaron, automat· from Gumby'a. Call Mandy Square on Haywood Or. lvene has a three bedroom sub~t plus utilities (319)338-3071 . 
letter to: Iowa City oft Hwy 1 In Frytown. Thesis formaltlng, papers, lc, fully loaded, well maintained, (319)721-11149. Rentals (319)337·7392. available November 61h. S7t5 In· TWO homes tor rent or sale, 

319-683-2201. tl'llnscripllon. etc. runs great, $1750. (319)353- eludes waler. 1060 sq. ft Laun- eastside, Lucas School dlslncl. 
Sarah Duncan WHO DOES IT 5461 or (31g)338-4254. SHARE nlca apart~nt. ~3451 O~E bedrooms available In Cor- dry on·81te and ofl·street perking. One: four bedroom; one: five 
at 338-3783, ---0-U-A-UTY--CA_R_E__ monlh plus 1/3 ut~itles. Pnv~te alville. Some with fireplaces. Call Call (319)337-4323. bedroom. can (3lg)354_2203 or 

IL - ..:::..=.::....::.:....::.=.:._..J STORAGE COMPANY CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 11193 Ford Probeh GT. Red, V6d, badro:, bathroomF shared rk~th for details. (31g)337·51S6. FOUR bedroom. $1 ,2()()' month (319)338-0516 
L ted th Co 1v lie Slrip Man's and women's aHerallona air, alloy w eels. 5-spee · one 0 er person. rea pa ng. SPACIOUS bad rt · · ~~~~~~~~"=" 

oc:e on e ra ' . ' $42001 obo (319)938-1458 Close to campus lmmediata pos· one room ape - Includes all UtllrtM!s. 14 N. John· HOUSE FOR SALE ... , 
Now taking applir4tions 

for day servers. 
No experience necessary. 

For an opportunity for 
great $tips app~ 

in person at 
405 N. Dubuque St 

North Uberty 
or call 

626-7979 

24 hour security. 20% discount with student 1.0 . · · session. Call Kim (319153().8796. ment. Sublet lor rent Immediate- 100, 319-330-7081 
Allsizesavallable. Above Domby's. 128 112 East BUYINGUSEDCARS ly. Close to campus, Call l---------1=~~-:--~-:--:--

338-6155, 331-o200 Washington Street Olaf 351· W 1111 SHARE two bedroom In Iowa (319)354-4348. THREE bedroom apartment COUNTRY home In the city 
1229. (31:-~;,47 City lumished $216 plus 1/3 available. $825 plus ulililles. Five bedrooms, four bathrooms, 

USTOREALL 
SeW storage unns from 5x10 
·Security fences 
-Concrete buildings 
-Sleel doors 
Coralville & rowa City 
locatlonel 
337-3506 or 331-<)575 

utilrti.1 . (319)35,1-6656. TWO BEDROOM Close to campus on Van Burert. three acres, small bam with kan-
--G-IR_L_F_R-IE-ND_LE_FT__..., - Call (31g)936-3284. nal and large run. Convenience, 

car loan ata'fedl TWO bedroom, two bathroom ADI80B. Two bedroom apart- privacy, space. (319)351-3309. 
FITNESS Musl sell 1893 White Ford condo In Coralville. 1300 square ment w~h oHice/ aludy, 1·3/4 THREE bedroom, two bathroom. _TW_O _______ _ 

teet. Attached garage. $440 plus bathroom AJC, deck, dlshWash· $915 fW-1 paid. Call (319)351· homes lor rent or sala, 
PfLATES I TRI YOGA classes, Tempo. Automh atlc,Rimmsculrfale, 1/2 uliktles. (319)341·3428. er 1-W-1 pa' ld busllna $700 Call 8404. eastside, Lucas School district. 
Russian Sport and Therapeutic power everyt lng, uns pe eel- ' P ' · · One: lour bedroom; one: five 
massage, loot reflexology at lyll $2200/obo. (319)354-808l. ROOMMATE ~e::;on~':,rty Management. :"'iREE bedroom, two free pallt· bedroom. Call (319)354·2203 or 

HEALTH & 

Anatoly's Sp•· (318)354-3536. WANTED! Used or wracked 1ng spaces, close lo UIHC, avail· .;..(3!'t9~)~~~5~1~6~~~--
cers trucks or vans Quick esiJ- WANTED AVAILABLE December 1. New- ableJanuaty 1. (319)341-8021 . 7 

•M'""O'""V"'"I"""'N'""G ____ MIND/BODY mal~s and · removal. er two bedroom apartment. CIA, TWo- THREE responsible per· MOBILE HOME 
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER (31g)879-2789. AVAILABLE January 1. Large dishwasher, garbage disposal, sons with references. Large bed- FOR SALE 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Classes di!I'Jf nlghl, studentl'llle, one bedroom With connecting olf·street perking, laundry facility. rooms. Quiet area. Privacy, yard, 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY dOwnlown, (319)339-0814 WE Buy Car1, Trucks bathroom. WID, close to campus, On busilne. No pets or smoiOOg. porch. Older newly remodeled ~,4~X~80~tw-o-:bed~room--, -tw-o~ba-th· 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. Berg Auto parking Included. 422 Church St. $625/ month. 182 West Side home NO PETS. 5900. CIA I d k $6000/ 
TAROT! ASTROLOGY 1640 Hwy 1 Wasl (31g)338-2790. 

0026
Dnve (319)354-8073: (319)338· (JI 9)3si-()690. =~(3lg)34l~;:5 ~ (319)621 _ 

READINGS 
319

-338-
6688 

SHARE nice, three bedroom . 8815. 

S1.00/minl.rta. AUTO FOREIGN house with garage, own bed- AVAILABLE November 1. Two DUPLEX FOR DISPLAY MODEL SALE 
CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more dian once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

~nt--------------~-----------------
¥oo~-----------------------------
Day, date, time-----..:....---------
Location __ -,-.,--___ ....;;;__,__ _______ ..-__, 
Contact person/phone. ____________ _ 

Julie (319)358-1545 room, CIA, available now. bedroom, water paid, CIA, DfW, RENT Save $lOOO's 
~~-...,..~---- 1983 vw GTI. 5-speed. Black. (31g)338-6388. free parking, close to Coral Horkhelmer Enterprlaea lnc. 
TRAVEL & AJC. 2&JW CO system. Perform- SHARE two bedroom apartment. Ridge MaU, on buailne. deposit LARGE three bedroom, two 1~2-5985 

ance suspension and power1raln. Furnished excap1 bedroom. Nloe, paid. 1319)351-4452· bathroom In Coralville. Busllne. Hazleton, Iowa. 
ADVENTURE ~!lent condition. 52500· 339- clean. $289/ month plus 1/2 utiiH· BENTON MANOA CONDOS. CIA, dishwasher, W/0 hook·ups,l--:-~:--:--:--:-:-=:---

i==;p:;:;;:;:;;:;::;:;::~=::=; · las. On Westwlnds Dr. Cali Two bedroom, microwave, stove, deck, garage. 5g751 month. MOBILE HOME LOTs-
available for rent. 

19118 Ford Taurus. Automatic, (319)351-8033. refrigerator. Available October (319)560-9<152. Must be 1980 or newer. 

l~r+YrW~~~I"tnl A/C, cruise, keyless entry, exce~ THREE bedroom duplex, two 20· $525. (31gl338-7326· • LARGE two bedroom, no pets or A~ mobile homes lor sale/Ill 
1.....,.u ._......,......__, ._.w. ...... ..w~l lent condrtlon, 50K miles, $8900. miles from campus. No smoking. BENTON MANOR. Two bed- smoking, S. Dodge. $645/ $685 HOliDAY MOBIL£ HOMES 

(310)351-4343 $312/ month. (319)339-0585. room, AJC, WID, parking, bus. plus utilhles, now. 319-354-2221 North liberty, Iowa 

FOR SALE: 1990 Red Toyota VERY nice. ONn liVing space, $6001 water paid. (319)351-8404. after 7pm. 319-337·7196 or 319-826-2112. 

Tercel. 174,000 miles. $15001 bedroom, bathroom, and garage - - - - - - .. 

VOLVOSIII ville. S350I plus 1/2 ulilitles. Call I A Photo is Worth A 1bousand WOlds ~Eaiiiw[~ obo. Call (319)643·3566. in lower level of zero-lot In Coral- ~ - -- - - - It I 
(319)621-6961 . I 

'------------- :~~o~~~r::.:: lav:s~ APARTMENT I SELL ¥OUR CAR 
easlam Iowa. We warranty and I t 

~~~~;~1. 339-7705. ~2! ~~!~qulet&~ax II 30 o~·~s FOR II THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

2 3 4 
--------~----- ---------~-----

5 6 7 8 -----;----
9 10 11 12 --------------- -------------- --------------- --------------
13 14 1 5 _____ 16 __ -. __ 
17 18 19 20 ------------- ------------- ------------- -------~----
21 ___ .....,..-__ 22. _______ 23 24 ____ __ 

Name 
----------------------~------------~-----------------

Address ------------------------------------------------------_________________ Zip _____ _ 

Phone -------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·ldays $1.00perword($10.00min.) 11-15days $1 .99perwDrd($19.90min.) 
4-S days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6·10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 
Fax 335·6297 Frida 

8·5 
8·4 

FORO F250 liLT In the pool In Coralville. E.lflclen· 1-1_ • 1 
cy, two bedroom. Some wl1h flre-

LONG·BED mUCK place and deck Laoodry facility, $ 0 
1988. VB 460oo engine. Auto- off street parklng lot swimming I 4 (photo and I 
matlc transmission, AJC, power pool , water paid . ' M·F, 9-5. 

1 
Sleerlng, towing pe~, radio, (319)351-2178. un to 
camper top, new rear t1res, muf· ---------I I" 
fter, and c:erburetor. 1751< miles. ADI38. One and two bedroom, I 15 words) 
Very Clean, mechanically top west 1lde, olf·atreet perking, ' 
condition. Soma body rust. laundry, cela negotiable, $465· 

1 
I 

PRICE BELOW BLUE BOOK al $575. Call Keystone Property 
$2200. Must sell. (319)351-5219. Management, (319)338·6288. 1977 Dodtt Van 
ROOM FOR RENT ADtBO. Three bedroom, AIC, I Mlllflrstaamn, powerbrakas, I 

~ ~ ~~~":::"'"-~-"'::':"'"""":~ 1 0/W, 1•3/4 bath, H/W paid, Oil• y•n- •-•• •~ 
ADI114. Room for rent. Close to alr88t perking, busllne. Renl ne- automatic transmission, 
campus, $25{) plus ulil~les. Call gotlable. CaU Keyslone Property I eWlt mot ~ I 
Keystone Properties Manage- Management, (319)338-6288. r Of, • 
ment, (319)338-6288. $000. Call XXX·XXXX. 

AD19111l. Three bedroom apart· 

1 ADI37B. Room for rant, older ment, 1 1/2- 2 bath, lakefront I 
house, share k~chen/ bath, len- views, deck/ pa11o. west aide. 

ani pays ponlon of Ulll~les , avail- near Kinnick, laundry, Off·slreet I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
able 9/1, $240. Call Keystone parking, $900. Call Keystone 
Property Management, (319)338- Property Management, (31g)338-

6288. o288. I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

AUTO FOREIGN 1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 

I The D~ i:rm~:f Dept I 
to~uw.tl I 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
1 .. _____ _ 

. ---~---' 
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SPORTS SPORTS BRIEF 

No. 1 Miami ranked fourth in BCS Sooners' Cunningham 
lost for season 

knee Injury In preseason workouts, 
coach Sherrl Coale said Monday. 

The 6-foot-3 Cunningham tore the 
anterior cruclate ligament In her nght 
knee during conditioning drills. Irs the 
second time she's injured the knee. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Miami, No. 1 in the AP media 
poll and the coaches' poll, was 
fourth in rankings that deter
mine which teams will play for a 
national championship at the 
Rose Bowl in January. 

The Hurricanes, thanks to a 
first-half schedule ranked 92nd 
of 115 teams, were behind Okla
homa, Nebraska, and UCLA in 
the first Bowl Championship 
Series standings released on 
Monday night. 

Unbeaten Miami is on the 
outside looking in because its 
first five opponents have a com
bined 8-19 record against major 
colleges. The second-half sched
ule gets tougher, with season
ending games against Washing
ton (5-1) and Vrrginia Tech (6-0). 

"I don't need a computer. 
'Thams are going to fall," Miami 
coach Larry Coker said. "The 
month of November is as critical 
as December. We saw three 
undefeated teams fall last week. 
The only thing we can control is 
to make sure we're not one of 
them." 

The BCS ra.nk:ings are based 
on a formula that incorporates 
the AP poll plus the USA 
Tbday/ESPN coaches' poll, eight 
computer rankings, strength-of
schedule, and number oflosses. 

New this year are bonus 
points for a win over a team in 
the BCS' top 15. Final standings 

J. Pat Carter/ Associated Press 
Baylor's wide reel ever Reggie Newhouse (81) is unable to pull In a 
pass for a touchdown as Oklahoma's Derrick Strait (2) applies 
pressure during the Big 12 game in Norman, Okla. on Oct. 20. 

will be released Dec. 9, with the 
top two teams playing in 
Pasadena on Jan. 3. 

With the standings out a 
week later than originally 
planned, the timing couldn't be 
better for the BCS - the Soon
ers (7-0) visit the Cornhuskers 
(8-0) on Saturday. 

Oklahoma and Nebraska are 
ranked 2-3 in the AP poll and 
coaches' poll this week. 

Virginia Tech is fifth in the 

BCS standings, followed by 
Texas, Michigan, Maryland, Ten
nessee and Washington State. 
Rounding out the top 15 are 
Florida, Washington, Oregon, 
Stanford, and South Carolina. 

Oklahoma still has games left 
against Tulsa, Texas A&M, 
Texas Tech and Oklahoma State 
before a Big 12 title game, 
where a rematch with Nebraska 
is possible. 

"With our schedule, if we win 

NFL teams tangled in standings 
By Dave Goldberg 

Associated Press 

Before the season, the 
Ravens, Titans, Broncos, Rams, 
Colts, and Bucs were considered 
the best teams in the NFL. 

The Bears and Browns were 
relegated to the bottom or near 
it, and the Steelers were sup
posed to be just another 
mediocre team, as they have 
been a lot since the Steel Curtain 
days. 

Conventional wisdom doesn't 
work in the NFL. 

So while the Rams cruise at 6-
0, everything else is muddled. 

Surprises 
Chicago (4-1). The Bears have 

won four straight and have 
allowed 43 points in five games, 
a pace better than Baltimore's 
record last season of 165 in 16. 
Middle linebacker Brian 
Urlacher - a Pro Bowler as a 
rookie - will only get better; 
veteran widebodies Ted Wash· 
ington and Keith Traylor have 
solidified the run defense; and 
safety Mike Brown is coming on. 

Add rookie Anthony Thomas, 
who ran for 188 yards Sunday, 
and journeyman QB Jim Miller, 
and there's enough offense to go 
with the defense. Miller is 
another Trent Dilfer - all he 
does is win. 

Cleveland (4-2). Butch Davis 

energized his young team after 
two lethargic seasons under 
Chris Palmer. Tim Couch is 
finally healthy and playing like 
Peyton Manning; Kevin John
son, whom Davis threatened to 
trade in preseason, has become 
a prime receiver; and James 
Jackson gives them a nice rook
ie running back. 

But the heart is the defense, a 
combination of youngsters and 
veterans such as Jamir Miller, 
Dwayne Rudd, and Percy 
Ellsworth. And Courtney Brown 
hasn't even played yet. 

Playofl contender? 
Pittsburgh (4-1). Jerome 

Bettis is still in top form, even 
if Kordell Stewart isn't provid
ing much at QB. One of the last 
teams to use a 3-4 defense, the 
Steelers got four sacks Sunday 
from linebacker Joey Porter 
and three from nose tackle 
Kimo von Oelhoeffen, who in 
seven previous NFL seasons 
had a total of six. 

San Diego (4-2). The Chargers 
figured to be the NFL's most 
improved team and already 
have quadrupled last season's 
win total. It's Doug Flutie 
instead of Ryan Leaf, with a 
touch of LaDainian Thmlinson. 

New England (3-3). Three 
wins in four starts for Tom 
Brady in place of Drew Bledsoe. 
Will Brady be the starter for 
expansion Houston next sea-

son? David Patten, who played 
for the Albany Firebirds in the 
Arena League before joining the 
Giants in 1997, did Sunday 
what nobody had done since 
Walter Payton 22 years ago -
throw, run and catch for TDs in 
a single game. No, Patten's not 
quite in Payton's class. 
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out, we don't have to worry about 
what the BCS is doing," Sooners 
coach Bob Stoops said. "We just 
put our emphasis on winning." 

Says Nebraska coach Frank 
Solich: "If you're able to play 
great football and win every 
game, you'll be there in the end." 

Expect lots of shuffling in 
next week's standings. 

Besides Oklahoma-Nebraska 
on Saturday, UCLA (6-0) visits 
Stanford (5- l); Florida (5-1) 
plays Georgia (5-1) in Jack· 
sonville, Fla.; South Carolina (6-
1) is at Tennessee (4-1); Mary
land (7-0) at Florida State (4-2); 
and Oregon (6-1) at Washington 
State (7-0). 

Oklahoma had 3.06 points in 
the BCS standings - 2 for poll , 
average, 1.50 for computer-rank 
average, 0.56 for strength-of
schedule, zero for losses, and a 
1-point bonus deduction for its 
win over Texas on Oct. 6. 

The bonus Award is based on 
a sliding scale from 1.5 points 
for beating a first-place team 
down to .1 for a win over the 
15th-place team. 

Nebraska had 6.40 points - 3 
for poll average, 3 for computer 
rank average, .40 for strength
of-schedule, zero for losses and 
no bonus-point deduction. 

UCLA had 8.34 points, Miami 
12.01, and Vrrginia Tech 13.88. 

The Sooners are first in four 
of the eight computer rankings; 
Nebraska and UCLA split the 
four remaining first-place spots. 

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) 
Oklahoma center Jennifer 
Cunningham will not play for the 
Sooners this season after she suf· 
fered a fourth and career-ending 
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THURSDAY 

FRIDAY 
Jude-Michelle 5ranch 

6ent Scepters 
Reunion 

. 
T erranc;e Parker 

She also has torn the ACL in her 
left knee twice. 

Established 1995 
• Appetizers • Soups & Salads • Pastas 

• Sandwiches • Dinners 
• Blue Bunny Ice Cream Cakes $2.75 

Kitchen Hours: Mon-Thurs llam-9pm • Frt & Sat llam-.,:30pm 

648-2888 • Riverside Iowa 

Mormon Trek, Hwy 1 
IOWA CITY • 351·1000 

Now Available on 
SUNDAYS Too! 

All You Can Eat 5 .. 9 p.m. 

s· $525 FullMenu 
· Also Available 

~~r 
ICAN BAR & GRILL 

115 E. C~e • 338-3000 
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At 6:30 a.m., 
freight trucks at 
Coralville, a job he 
of the Hope 
gram. The 
on the tail end of 
term for burglary; 
ofHope House since 

The future of 
and its residents, 
jeopardy within the 
proposed $200 
could take effect, 
for the agency. 

The 6th Judicial 
mines how much 
Hope House, will 
must decide which 
Johnson County 

"Dollar-wise, it 
be the Hope House," 

Hope House is a 
County inmates 
from incarceration 
lation that they be 
dential-living · 

Fox said he has 
House before and is 
charged soon. His 
has helped him to 

East Si 
discuss 
Farewa 

I Some East Side resi< 

n. .. rt•ts It ""t•lllft they support a rezoning \;U 1 ~I UJ that would make way 

l
lllany say is a reputabl 

Curtis has opened for the likes of 
Bobcat Goldthwait, Anthony Clark, 
"Weird AI" Yankovich and Christopher 
Titus to name a few. In his own 
energetic and unique style, he takes. 
you step by step through his wide 
range of misadventures. He's a 
guaranteed crowd pleaser wherever 
he goes. 

Wolfson is one of the country's top 
head~ning comedians. His well-crafted 
mix of current events and observational 
humor-alone with a lightning quick 
wit which few comia can match-have 

store that would emplo) 
50 and 75 people. 

During a Sept. 20 me 
Planning and Zoning co 
voted against the rezon.iJ: 
a! that would allow a Far 
eery store to be built ii 
lrhere commercial devel• 
not permitted. 

Planning and Zoning 
sion Chairwoman Ann 
said rezoning land near I 
and Scott Boulevard migl 
dangerous mix of traffi. 
trucks and family vehicl 
Would force policy chan 
land is reserved for iJ 
gtowth under Iowa City' 
hensive plan. 
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